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WEATHER
FORECAST

Tonight, unsettled; Wednesday, pos
sibly showers in east portion.
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Midland Selected For South Plains Bankers Conventi©l i

ULMER MADE

Big Spring Man Was 
The One to Make 

Second

Midland will be host to 
.he fall meeting of the South 
Plains Bankers Association 
September 2, it was learned 
1ère when four Midland 
jankers, M. C. Ulmer, R. M. 
Barron. John P. Butler, and 
Bert Ross, returned from the 
convention of the organiza- 
don at Lubbock.

The invitation was extend
ed to the 250 bankers as
sembled there by Mr. Ulmer, 
cashier ofthe First National 
Bank of Midland, and a mo
rion was made by B. Reagan, 
big Spring banker, that the 
Midland invitation be ac
cepted. The body voted un- 
uiimously to hold the fourth 
meeting here on Labor Day.
■ Iiv extending..,JJrc, invitation jp. 

como to Midland. Mr. Ulmer called 
attention to hotel facilities, the cor
nal welcome which Midland extends 
,o such gatherings, and to the many 
attractions which this south plains 
dty affords. Mr. Reagan also bore 
jut these facts in his speech of nom- 
nation.

LUBBOCK, Texas, April 23.—Two 
undred and fifty bankers from all 
ver the Plains of Texas gathered 
ere Monday for the third annual 
invention of the South Plains 
rankers Association, listened in al- 
iost breathless attention at a luncli- 
in while Josh Lee, director of Pub- 
c Speaking, of the University of 
klahoma. delivered the principal 
ddress of the day on the subject, 
rile Patriotism of Peace.”
O. P. "Pete” Thrane, vice-presi- 

ent of the Snyder National Bank 
[ Snyder was elected president of 
re association, succeeding C. F. 
rcxel, vice president of the Citizens 
ational Bank of Lubbock. Midland 
as selected as the next meeting 
lace. O. B. Norman, vice president 
f the Lamesa National Bank of 
amesa was elected vice-president 
i the association, and Morgan L. 
opcland, cashier o fthe Brownfield 
tate Bank of Brownfield was re- 
ected secretary treasurer of the or- 
mization.
With bankers from many points 
jtside of the district,, and with by 
ir the largest attendance of any 
;-evious convention, the meeting is 
jelared the best since the bankers 
irmed the South Plains organiza- 
on three years ago. The Lubbock 
[earing House association played 
)st to the bankers, giving the ban- 
jet and many other favors to the 
lests. Bankers were here from 
>ints from Galveston to Kansas 
ity, from Dallas to Hereford and

(Continued on page 4)

; FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

Some theatrical men who take 
a chance, haven’t a show.

Jackson Makes His
y  y  y  y  Y  Y  Y  Y

Second Hole in One
Y* ■'Y *£. V A*

Inside Of 3 Weeks
C. L. Jackson, of the Tidal Oil 

Company, made his second “holc- 
in-oi.c” at the Midland Country 
Club golf course Sunday after 
noon, shooting the 170 yard num
ber seven hole with a number 
three iron.

Twenty days earlier, Jackson 
drove from the tee and landed his 
ball in the number five cup, using 
a inashic This hole is for 150 
yards.

Flaying with him Sunday af
ternoon were O. C. Harper, Fred 

T. Hogan, Tom Mass in gale and 
Dan Lillis.

NEWS BRIEFS

CHAMBER SENDS 
CLEAN UP LETTER 
TO ALL MEMBERS

With Clean-up week in full course 
here, the Chamber of Commerce is 
sending out today the following let
ter to every member of that organi
zation in-.order to abet, the drive:

April 19. 1929. 
To Every' C. of C. Member, 
Midland, Texas.
DEAR SIR or MADAM:

If you throw this down before you 
read it, you will probably contribute 
to just what you yourself would like 
to Jielp prevent.

Of course, you will put this letter 
in a waste basket or trash can, but 
many others in Midland actually 
would throw it on thé street, there
by making visitors think Midland a 
dirty city.

We know you want Midland to 
be a clean city. The big Clean-up 
campaign starts next Monday, April 
22. Let’s all help our new city 
council, help our own city, and help 
our own yards, streets, alleys and 
premises to keep clean by co-oper
ating in the way we are asked to.

We are enclosing a little printed 
leaflet telling us—you and I—exact
ly what we can do to help.

Tire Clean-up is endorsed by the 
women of the city, the Lions, Ro- 
tarians, Chamber of Commerce, and, 
since it is being conducted by the 
city government—everybody in Mid
land is included.

Cleaning up Midland means two 
main things—a beuatiful city, and 
more important than that — a 
healthful city.

Yours respectfully, ;
CIVIC COMMITTEE, 

Chamber of Commerce.
Safn .'Preston chairman; H. L. 

Haight, W. S. Hill, Dr. W. E. Ryan, 
Chambers Peak.

1— We can clean up our yards.
2— We can get a receptacle with 

a tight top for wet garbage, city 
ordinance requirement.

3— We can place all refuse and 
waste in regulation containers in the 
alley.

4— If we own vacant lots we can 
clear them of unsightly bushes.

5— We can remove broken down 
cars, and all "junk” to the junk pile, 
or at least to the rear of our prem
ises.

6— Notify city officials, phone G7, 
of and vacant lots not being cleaned 
up that should be.

7— Burn combustible rubbish in in
cinerators. Don’t place in wet gar
bage can.

TO ATTEND DALLAS DANCE 
Management of Hotel Scharbauer 

has invited members of the I,ion. 
Rotary and Petroleum clubs to be 
guests at the dance Friday evening 
given for the Dallas good-will dele
gation. Music for the occasion will 
be furnished by the Dallas Orches
tra, starting at 9 o’clock.

DISTRICT DEMONSTRATION 
AGENT HERE FOR FEW DA VS

Mrs. Helen H. Swift, district home 
demonstration agent, has been in 
Midland the past few days. While 
here she has been visiting country 
clubs with Miss Genavieve Derry- 
berry, county demonstration agent.

ADDITION TO 
HOTEL MAY 

BE SOON
Other Cities Show 

Lesser Figures 
For Month

Another Inn to the Cleanu e ì

MIDLAND FLAYERS PLAN
FOR ONE-ACT PLAY 

Midland Players made plans at a 
business meeting hold last night for 
a play “Cajun,” to be presented May 
7 and 9. Committees for the ar
rangements for the. presentation 
Were named and definite plans will 
be under way immediately. Musical 
numbers will be offered before the 
one-act drama and other features 
will be presented.

COMMITTEE WILL 
SOUND ANDREWS ‘ 

ROAD THURSDAY
Armed with post spades.- the. road 

committee of the Chamber of Com
merce will leave the city Thursday 
afternoon at 1:00 o'clock for the 
purpose of making a series of sound
ings on the Andrews road.

This is to be done in an effort to 
determine the foundations of the 
road to a nicety which would allow 
of definite recommendation as to 
what kind of topping should be on 
the road, and how much.

The party will go to Andrews in 
the car of Kenneth E. Ambrose.

Information was received this 
morning that a non-resident ranch
er had refused to allow the road to 
be put through his property.

The committee will Investigate tile 
feasibility of claying the road where 
it is slow, with sand.

W. A. Dean is being carried as 
an advisor, through the courtesy of 
the Midland county, commissioners.

The road committee is composed 
of J. O. Noble and E. H. Barron. 
Paul T. Vickers, Midland Chamber 
of Commerce secretary, will go with 
the party.

Comparative figures of 
building permits in Midland 
and other West Texas cities 
of similar size show that ac
tivity here is greater, it was 
learned today when a repor 
from the city building in
spector showed , a total for 
the year of $365,785,

A report sent from Big: 
Spring, as of April 20, show
ed a total in building permits 
for the year of $333,735, and 
a report last week from 
Sweetwater showed a total 
there for the year of .approx* 
ifnately $800',000.

•592,63« To Date 
The total for the month oi April 

si Midland, .up to toriaÿ, was $9̂ ,> 
635, âïïçrifn&S Spring April 20 was 
.00,005. The Sweetwater figures for 
the monfir.were hot obtained. Mid
land lias shown . .an average month
ly total this, year 61 $91,098.

Hotel Pcrriin Expected 
It is expected that tile permit for 

•the 100 room addition to Hotel 
Schârbauef will be issued any day, 
and ais' it will be approximately 
$200,000’ the totals for this year will 
run well over the half million mark.

í £“ CAJUN”
CAST TONIGHT 

BY COMMITTEE

NO CLASH YET • 
ALONG SONORA 

BATTLE FRONT
MEXICO CITY. April 23,

Newk is expected hourly today of 
the initial clashes near Masaiaca, 
Bojiora, .betWedil the principal Rebel 
aimy ehtfeinched there and the 
Federals.

Last reports from General Tala- 
mantes, commanding 2,000 Federal, 
cavalry several miles from the front 
of the main army ■said ho had ad
vanced as far as Lms 12 miles south 
of Masaiaca, but had found no ene
my.

The casting of "The Cajun,” one- 
act drama of the Louisiana Arcadi
ans, will be done tojright at the home 
of Mrs. George Abell, director of the 
Midland Players. All who are bru
nettes and interested in dramatics 
are invited to attend the tryout for 
parts.

The reading will begin at 8 o'clock.

BOND GRANTED 
LAREDO OFFICERS 

IN MURDER CASE
LAREDO, April 23.— (UP)—Dep

uty Constable R. J. West, and city 
traffic officer Tom Hernandez, in
dicted by the Webb County grand 
jury for murder of Harry Williams, 
Indiana newspaperman, were grant
ed bond of $3,000 eah today during 
habeas corpus proceedings.

MIDLAND MAY HAVE GOVERNMENT HANGAR
LEGISLATURE 

RECESSED FOR 
COMMITTEE WORK

AUSTIN, April 23.— CAP) — Both 
houses of the legislature recessed 
after brief sessions today to allow 
committees to work on bills offered.

In the senate, only two measures 
were introduced by the administra
tion, the penitentiary concentration 
bill and the proposal to give Texas 
an adequate parole law.

The senate voted to hold memorial 
services for the late Joheph Bailey 
next Monday morning.

The house received 19 bills, 12 of 
which were written by Representa
tive Harman of Waco affecting edu
cation.

CORSICANA. April 23.—(/?)—Fire 
originating in the general mer- 

chadise store of E. B. Winn, at 
Richland near here, razed a quarter 
block in the business section early 
today.

The. loss is estimated at from 
$75,000 Oto $100,000.

One Cent Sale 
Runs for Three 

Days This Week
For three days this week, Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday, T. A. 
Fannin & Son will offer some of 
the most unusual bargains ever seen 
in Midland, in a "One Cent Sale.”

Fannin has bought a great quan
tity of merchandise especially for 
the sale, his advertisement is being 
run elsewhere in this paper today.

Th City Drug Store is headquar
ters for the Rexall drug line, the 
store being otherwise known as 
Rexall Store No. 1.

In the advertisement in today’s 
paper only half of the items on 
sale are shown.

West Texas Aggies Club Organized at 
Session in the Schar Last Night

FRANK GÖRE m 
'  FOR ’ FIELD

At a dinner meeting last night in 
the private dining room of Hotel 
Scharbauer, seventeen ex-students 
of Texas A & M College formed 
the West Texas A & M Club to 
care for a territory embracing both 
sides of the T & P railroad and from 
Big Spring east to Pecos.

“Tanlac” Strange was made pres
ident of the body, Marcus Gist, vice 
president and Aubrey S. Legg, sec
retary-treasurer.

Decision to hold regular meetings 
was made, the first being set for 
May 19, at 3 o’clock .at the Gist 
ranch in Odessa. The third meeting 
of the body is scheduled for Big- 
Spring at a date to be decided later.

The meeting got under way early 
with the abetting influence of the 
famous Dallas spirit of Asa E. Hunt,

Dallas and Big Spring, and the for
mer Aggies began mustering their 
numbers.

The fun started directly upon the 
completion of the meal. "Tanlac” 
Strange, of the office of Peters, 
Strange & Bradshaw, Big Spring,, 
gave his famous oration on the ef
ficacy of Tanlac in all disease. He 
referred to the nostrum as being “a 
rare concoctioir sold with exclusive 
rights to every merchant in town” 
and as having numerous other prop
erties which tire news hound found 
it convenient not to understand be
cause of the polysyllabic .medical 
terms employed. Much applause fol
lowed this bit of Solon-like dis
course. So much so, in fact, that a 
following speaker made the accusa
tion that Strange had carried him-

self into the chairman’s seat on the 
crest of a forensic wave.

“Briny” Roberts of Big Spring 
told a few humorous incidents of 
Aggies known to the group whom 
he had encountered .within the past 
few months in the West and. South
west.

Cecil Boldon, Big Spring (our sis
ter city was surely represented at 
this dinner) and Marcus Gist of 
Odessa, spoke briefly.

Barcus, Big Spring attorney, told 
an amusing incident of a feminine 
tangle and (strange to say) the tale 
was not one of those having to do 
with Michael Arlen characters, de
spite Barcus’ whimsicality in inject
ing a bit of Sam Helman, H. C.

(Continued on page 4)

Frank D. Gore, geologist, 
returned Monday from Chi
cago, Washington, and New 
York where he has been for 
several weeks on business,' 

While in the East Mr. 
Gore received reports that 
Midland’s chanches for ob
taining an army airway sta
tion appeared bright; He 
has been working in Mid
land’s interest on that point 
for several months, and thru 
his personal friendships 
formed while he was a cap
tain in Government air serv
ice has been able to get un
usual recognition for 'Mid
land’s airport.-

Mrs. Gore and. son, Nor
man are now in Eos Angeles, 
but Mr. Gore will be in Mid
land for several weeks and 
will continue his untiring 
work in behalf of the ’ Mid
land flying field. He expects 
Government maps made 
from the dry wing by’ 0. C. 
Harper, which were for
warded to the army offices 
at Washington by. Mr. .Gove 
himself, to be off the press 
shortly.

SUSPECT WOMAN  
IN MURDER

HER HUSBAND
BIRMINGHAM, April 23.—(TP)— 

Mrs. Margaret Wharton, who attri
buted her husband's murder sever
al days ago to an attack by a Negro, 
was under arrest today while of
ficers delved into mysterious cir
cumstances in connection with the 
slaying.

In custody with the widow was 
A. R. Hall, roomer in lrer home.

GLI BATTLE 
WAGED WITH 

ROBBER GANG
C H IC A G O , April 23.—(UP)—A 

woman and four men, members of 
a post office robbry gang, engaged 
in a revblver and shotgun’ battle with 
two post office inspectors and an 
assistant who tropped them in a 
small room at tlie Hawthorne Arms 
hotel'today.

Evan I. Jackson,, assistant chief of 
Chicago postal inspectors, and one 
member of the gang were critically 
wounded.

A woman, injured, was captured 
after she leaped 30 feet from the 
window of the hotel room in an at
tempt to escape.

Three of her companions, one 
wounded, escaped.

The gang was identified as lead
ers in the. $18,000 money order rob
bery at a suburban postal station 
April 4:'. " ’’• ■

I f f l l f f i  T 0  - 
SENATi FLOOR

WASHINGTON, April 23.—(UP) 
—Strong disputes between Hoover 
and the new Senate were officially 
inaugurated today over Farm Re
lief and Immigration, the first two 
problems to come up at the special 
session.

Chairman McNary of the Senate 
agriculture committee introduced 
today an 8 to 6 majority report 
from his committee recommending 
adoption of thfe debenture 'plan oi 
farm, relief which Hoover opposed.

•Administration' leaders are confi
dent they . can kill the debenture 
pian, b y , vote, of the Senate, and 
hope to repudiate . the Senate1 im
migration. committee, bringing de
mand for a full vote on the immi
gration issue on the floor of the 
senate.

SENATE HAS
NOT PASSE1

P I

Smith’s Appointm ent 
Not Confirm ed by 

Senate, Says
Sara K. Wasaaf, comity 

attorney, will be in charge of 
prosecution for the state dur
ing the present term of ih-j 
district court, he stated to a 
reporter this afternoon, . ex
plaining that the appoint
ment by the governor-of W. 
R. Smith, present district at
torney has not been confirm
ed by the senate.

Wasaaf said that it y/ould 
be an irregularity for an 
appointment to go through 
for an “ acting district at-: 
torney” when there ' is a 
county attorney. >

Has Relative in Senate 
It is thought that the reason for 

Smith’s appointment never Ixivi.: , 
been confirmed is because of a m 
alive of his being in the senate,, 
which would automatically prevent 
the confirmation. Rumors have'!:;---: 
heard to the effect that d resigna
tion ol' the relative is expected.

Smith Not Interviewed ‘ '
The district attorney could’not be 

found by reporters, Ihercfore, no 
statement in answer to the count y 
attorney’s information.

THREE TANKS (Mi 
NEW  

SECTION
Completion of three* 80,000 barrel 

oil storage tanks on the old sec
tion, construction oil four others be
ing well under way on the same sec
tion, and the starting of erection, of 
three more on the new section is a 
summary of tank construction ;.,t 
the Magnolia Pipe Line tank form 
just east of Midland this week.

The bottom is beind laid for tiro 
third tank on the new section,’while 
the first two are well along* in'the 
course of construction*. The ' hi'w 
section is just south' of the section 
on which almost 100 tanks of 80,030 
barrel and 55,000 barrel capacity, 
have been built by the Magnolia 
within the past few months..

Wife Tells Court 
That Husband HU

Her . With a Sikh
A case involving division of com

munity property and revenue duv- 
ing their relationship of husband 
and wife was stated in district court 
this afternoon in the suit of Mrs. 
Lela Eason vs. W. A. Eason.

Mr .̂ Eason (old .. of,} .-^qiiUgual 
trouble between- licr husband’ ;y.r,l 
herself, of having been struck by a 
stick across the nose and eyes and 
having stoutly defended herself with 
a poker,.which sliy, wejlded with 
good effeqt .upon th'e shoulders jot 
her husband.

When asked why she married her 
husband, she said that she hurl 
“loved him.”

“Do you still love him?” Attorney 
J. M. Caldwell asked.

“Yes/ I still love him,” thp wom
an'answered without hesitation.

JUDD NAMED 
GOVERNOR OF 

HAWAIIAN ISLAN*1).
WASHINGTON, April 23.— (AID...

President Hoover today announced 
the appointment of Lawrence .Judcl 
of Hawaii as governor of the lie 
’walian Islands, succeeding Governor 
Wallace Farrington, who- said ho 
wishes to retire.

^
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Contents of;- a drawer in .the fire 
coiatnisiqrier’s ,(Jesk here, -which Mas 
riot, been,opened for at least ijfen 
years, will remain aW?^|$$|uri|ig 
the. adiigliis^aifrin ‘'of''ll.' Andy De- 
lery.

The new fire commissioner s^ys 
he doesn’t know' and doesn’t cajrc 
what’s in the drawer and therefore 
won’t try to unlock it.

Allie L. Anderson, former fire 
commissioner, found the drawer 
locked -when he took office ten years 
ago. He was tossed a bunch of keys 
but none of the fit.,. Rather than 
show his curiosity to his predeces
sor, whom lie defeated, Anderson let 
the drawer remain untouched. The 
present commissioner’s attitude is 
the same.

Subscription Price 
Daily, by Carrier or Mail 
... .$5.00 Per Month.
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.Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
■ any. persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the . columns of 
The., ReporterrTelegram will be gladly corrected upon being .brought to 
the attention, of the firm.

BEWARE OF TIPSTER SHEETS

In a recent issue of Harper’s Magazine, Paul Tomlinson 
warns, prospective investors against tipster sheets. These 
sheets are circulated as an advisory service under a cam
ouflage of unbiased opinion. They suggest purchase of 
“ sure-shot” stocks. They are not to be confused with in
vestment information sent out by responsible bankers and 
brokers,’

The National Better Business Bureau estimates that tip
ster sheet circulation is nearly 15 million. They do not 
deal with the type of stocks listed on the big, exchanges 
but promote issues.which are not known in high class in
vestment circles.

The cure for this evil is knowledge on the part of the in
vesting public. Get-rich-quick schemes defraud thousands 
of people of millions of dollars a year.

1 EegitimaTe brokers and bankers will give anyone spienr 
•ific market - advice. The large exchanges, by investigat
ing std£k issues before listing them, and auditing their 
^riember-brokerage houses, do everything in their power 
%o. protect the investor. And the public should turn a cold 
¡ghoulder to tipster sheets and all the other blandishments 
•f the '“ sure thing” promotor.

Play Written
By The G. L A. 

Senior Class

Horizontal
1. Wriat river in Oregon i is the 

Most important for navigation ?• 
8. .To stop.

12. Puss.
13. To run away in order to marry.
15. Tiny green vegetable: '
16. A type of Japanese bean.
17. Whole.
18. For each.
19. Snare.
21. Obstruction.
22. Too.
23. To loiter.
25. Part of verb to be.
27. What is the. important mountain 

range in Oregon?
29. Glutted.
31. Reckons chronologically.
34. To trudge.
35. Fluid in a tree.
38. Mathematical term.
39. A young devil.
40. Grinding tooth.
42. At the present time.
43. Digit of the foot.
44. Proportion.
45. Female sheep.
4G. Concludes.
47. What city is the. important port 

of Oregon?
Vertical

1. Throws.
■ 2’ Smell- n  : ; .

3. Gonswanft
4. Encountered. ' >

: 5, A? daub. ■ 1 ' ,

, 6. A particle.
| 7. Three armed armadillo.

9-. For what fruit is' Oregon fan* 
ous?

10. Dregs.
11. A playing card.
14. Deity.
20. Stepped.
22. Regions.
24. To wander widely about.
25'. To total,
26. For what type of fisheries i: 

Oregon famous?
28. Reputation,
29. Malevolence. ,
30. Drank to excess.
32. Ringworm.
•33;: Stitched.
35. A cleansing substance.
36. Ldw, female singing voice.
37. Couple.
40. Abbreviation for “mister.”
41. To decay.

mmm
' Texas, April 23.1—(JP)—

A ' play, written ari's[ pj-a&iced by 
members of the, .seriirifi'pfi^-writing 

■class at. t̂fap .Chhpae of 'industrial 
j^rts: Mfll-r’oe- :ectert,ain-
|$}fent' features- Wtici li«t-

.to.be |i#en\^fi®'M^.eion -Ttfe';2.

dhft'jiniali-tpwn hyith'. .Byqadwky as
pirations and ordinary talent, and 
was written by ijiss Dorothy Jordan 
of Big Sprfrig. ’V  ■

Miss Jeanette Pickle,' also of Big 
Spring, is director' of tile play, -and 
the cast is composed .of the follow
ing students: Misses Dorothy Jor
dan. Evelyn Hardeman of Parsons, 
Kansas: Mable Ruth Strong of-Ard
more. Okla.; • Elizabeth Putman ot 
Fort Worth. Elnora Reach of Olney 
and Marie 6 fr  of Dallas.

CTH-FvVi LG P1M3
tf-'Z-o

"© 1929, BY UEA SERVICE, INC.GrX-riiKlGr READS' FOR A ' VACATiOM
FIRE AS A COMPETITOR

teenth Monday after the first Mon
day in February. A. D. 1929, the 
! same being the 27th day of May 
A. D. 1929. then and there to an
swer an amended original petition 
filed in said Court on the 22nd day 
of April. A. D. 1928, in a suit, num
bered on the docket*;of said Court 

I No. 400. wherein-J.; McAllister Stev.-: 
1 enson .is plaintiff, and the persons 
I above named and described are de- 
j Pendants., and the nature Of plain-. 
| tiff'S'demand as alleg&I in' said peti- 
j tion being as -followsIs .:-,<; -U: •
I Suit fn trespass-t65 tiy1 title 'to 're
cover ' 'title and pos^essibn; of prem- 

| sises situated ;’ilt AntMeWt 'Countjv;
| Texas, being all o f the" South Half 
I of the Ea's’t“ HalDbr Sectibh-'lsmmtM''’ 
.(12) Twelvb

1 Section Number (131 Thirteen in 
Block Number A-36 Piibli'c School 
Land, containing 480:-hcves of -Ihnd, 
plaintiff further .aUegjpg.^at he -has- 
bad. open, .and adv^rse^,possession 
under the ten year stafu^e of limi
tations of said premises,, for mere 
than ten years prjo>i; ’ July first, 
1928 .and thereafter ..said petition 
further alleges as follow's:

That each of the defendants is 
claiming title to a portion of said 

| premises by reason of a Deed pur
porting to convey to him one or 
more lots according to the map or 
plat of the town of Shafter Lake in 
Andrews County, Texas. That by 
reason of such description there is 
appurtenant to each of said lots a 
private right of access to the lot 
so conveyed from the actual settle
ment on the townsite ' of Shatter 
Lake on the. North, part of the 
Northwest Quarter of said Section 
12, which actual towm ,is not fenced 
in and is not wholly owned by. 
plaintiff.1* That none of said lots .is 
entirely surrounded by a tract or. 
tracts owned, claimed*or fenced by 
plaintiff.

That any settlement that may 
ever have existed on said townsite 
'was in the North part of the North
west quarter of Section 12 about 
Block -25 designated as the Court 
House Square on said plat and is 
remote from the premises herein, 
sued for. That no use of said prem
ises has ever been made as town 
property and neither defendants nor 
their predecessors in title nor any 
other persons have ever occupied 
said premises or any part thereof 
for habitation or as town property 
of any character

Cosden Building 
Five Big Tanks 

At Refinery

FARMER KILLED TRYING
TO PASS CAR ON ROAD

GIDDINGS, Texas. April 23.—(U 
P)—Paul Krause, 40, weanhy farmer 
living three miles east of Carmine, 
was killed, and his wife and Mrs. 
Sarnest A. Peters are not expected 
tq live as a result of a h^aq-on col
lision today six miles e^st' of here. 
Krause was driving and tried to 
pass a sedan. It collided with a 
truck loaded with negroes.- none of 
wjhom waj) ¿njurei},,. .

BIG SPRING, Texas. April 23.— 
In addition to thé .two 50,000,-barrel.; J . - V i :tariks and two 10.000 barrel tank ; 
•erected by Cosden i ; Company,.Inc , 
work Willi begin immediately on tin 
construbtiqU of "  five 80.000 barra 
tbnks at ; .their ; refinery., :Si.te three 
miles. east : of thé city.. The wora 
will bp. in charge o.fi.th^ Chicago! 
Bridge Comparut. Gdsden a-nd comH 
pany. ïs pp\v rap in g ., 11,000,/. barrelf! 
,of crude, her,',.day ,in addition to; 
5,000 barrels "  driiiiy ' 'being**'Handled i 
through the Richardson Plant', 
subsidary of the Cosden *5 Company 
Inc. This company is handling 5.000' 
barrels of crude daily; 'f 
. The work of the Foster-^heelef, 

Corporation who installed the' still.5f 
at the Cosden and Richardson« 
plants, is nearing., completion, this'.

Ohio- repealed 800 useless statutes 
the other i including the one 
about thé "Saloons, closing, onASUii*- 
days. ..Does anybody remembfeV the 
old-fashioned traveling marit? whp 
iised to complain because he couldn(it 
even buy a pmt on Sunday? ,cr.-TelegTani A ds. pay,

8n expensive radio, new furniture, or redecorating thM 
^ouse, and it burns. Immediately the merchants of the, 
ffewn lose that business. When you stop to think thpj 
ihO'Usands.of homes and stores are burning throughout the 
Country each year,, you can see the competition that ill«, 
gores have with fire. I believe that these last statements I 
^ave made could be elaborated upon with rurther study 
Snd statistics could be gathered together which would
f ovide a new attack upon the fire losses in this country.

hen these facts are brought home to the merchants and 
Manufacturers they will be able to see the enormous 
Amount of business they are losing and should .join u? in 
(Jar fire, problem.”
~ Eventually stock fire insurance and every civic organiz
ation will work to prevent fire. A fire will be considered 

a community catastrophe. When losses have been re
duced, it will be possible for companies to expend their en- 
tSre efforts in preventing fire under some such plan as ele
vator liability insurance is now operated. When such a 
djfiy comes, the- economic structure of America will be 
strengthened and the individual prices on combustible 
products or commodities reduced.

and Professional Directory
T. &  P. Schedule

Westbound
No. I Arrives 11:28 p. m.
No. 5 Arrives 6:50 a. m.
No. 9 Arrives 10:20 a. m.
(No 9 goes as far as Pecos only) 

Eastbound
No. 16 Arrives 4:39 a. m.
No, 10 Arrives 10:35 p. m.
No. 6 Arrives 10:18 p. m.
(No. 10 is made up at Pecos)

DR. MAY OBERLANDES 
Licensed

Chiropractor, ,. ' , .
0 Arid ècxént'iflc 'úfcBsa¿-.'

12 Years’ Experience 
Room 314 , Scharbauer Hot»

f üitviâ M. Éilis, D.. c
hn, Chiropractor.
Palmer Graduate

3 l t &  Mai* St. ’. 
ône: Res. 614; Office I «

C. D. ADAMS 
Electrical Contractor 

Phone 36 — Midland, Texas

Porter & Lee
Attorneys at Law 

201 Thomas Building, 
Midland, Texas 
Telephone 395

414 Mims Bldg., Abilcsc, Texas

Automobile Loans 
To Individuals

You drive the car and pay in 
easy monthly installments.

ANY AMOUNT — ANY 
0 LENTK OF TIME

Qay off your old note, advance 
more money, make payments 
smaller.
SEE JACK KUYKENDALL 

123 East Wall SI, 
Midland, Texas

The Pennsylvania man who claims 
to have the longest whiskers in the 
world probably doesn’t know the 
one about the people who go to 
Hollywood and become stars over
night.

General
INSURANCE!

GLASS & MYRIOK 
PHONE 505

Llano Hotel Bldg., Wall It.
NOTICE

CITATION BY PUBLICATION— 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, to the 
Sheriff or any Constable of An
drews County—Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to summon H.

SOME FIGURES

& R Y 1 C LN. Bran
non and the Unknown Heirs of H: 
N. Brannon, J. R. Conger and the 
Unknown Heirs of J. R. Conger, R. 
H. Davis and the Unknown Heirs of 
R. H. Davis, H. W. Eggler and the 
Unknown Heirs of H. W,. Eggler. J. 
<V Esfis and the Unknown Heirs of 
,rJ. A. Estis, R. K. Gqjolsi^ and the 
Unknown Heirs of R.. H. Goolsby, 
Mrs. L. Jaffe and the Unknown 
Heirs of Mrs, L. Jaffe, O. R. Lo.vsrett 
and the Unknown Heirs of O. R. 
Loverett, Dr. B. E. McGeliee and the 
Unknown Heirs of Dr. B. E. Me-' 
,Gehee, Waller A. Meador and the 
Unknown Heirs of. Waller A. Mead
or, J. T. Miller and the Unknown 
Heirs of J. T.. Miller, Joe Montano 
and the Unknown Heirs of Joe Mon
tana, John Montano ana 7he Un
known Heirs of John Montano, 
Nickles Montano and the Unknown 
Heirs- of Nickles Montano, Willie 

:Montano and the Unknown Heirs 
of Willie Montano, J. E, Moon, Jr., 
and the Unknown Heirs of J. E. 
Moon, Jr., H. A. Mugg'e arid the Un
known Heirs of H. A. Mugge, L. H, 
Peacock and the Unknown Heirs of 
L-. H. Peacock, J. J. Scott and tire 
Unknown Heirs of J. J. Scott, J. D. 
Self and the Unknown Heirs of J.
D. Self, Pat. .Shannon and the Un
known Heirs of Pat Shannon; J. B. 
Smiley and the Unknown Heirs of 
J. B. Smiley, John T. Smith and the 
Unknown . Heirs of John T. Smith. 
C, W. Spradley and the Unknown 
Heirs of C. W. Spradley. A. Taylor 
and the Unknown Heirs of A. Tay
lor, S. W. Thornton and the Un
known Heirs of S. W. Thornton, R.
E. Tyler and the Unknown Heirs- 
of R. E. Tyler, the Unknown Heirs' 
of W. E. Whitten, Mrs. G. W. Wo
mack and the Unknown Heirs of 
Mrs. G. W. Womack, W. W. Wood
ruff and the Unknown Heirs of W. 
W. Woodruff, by making publica- 
iton of this Citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre-’ 
vibus to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
County, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in 
the nearest county where a news-

?ril- 23.—(AP)—Miss:paper is published, to appear at the 
was injured fatally next regular term of the District

W. J. STRAW!»
Would like to build tha* new 

home for you!
He’ll do it right, too, thus show

ing his appreciation 
See Him or »-hone 381

Dentist Delco-RemySTAR-TIN G-LICHTINO-IgfGTIÒN :
K LAXO NOffice Over City Drug Store WARNING SIGNALS

T R AD E
Your Old Fur 
niture in for

j|The city of Chicago, county seat of Cook county, state 
oi Illinois, had a population of 2,701,705 in 19'20, divided 
a| follows:. Native white, 68 per cent; negroes, 3 per cent; 
foreign feorn, 23 per cent. English reading, 75 per cent. 
Intimated figures for 1928 show that Chicago out of a 
.hjand total of 3,157,400 and only 730,000 persons count- 
cel as Americans. The other 75 per cent took in practicality 
e$ery nationality on earth.
-Figures are proverbially dry and uninteresting, but we 

\vpuld like to dally with this set of figures for a moment.
•In the years 1927 and 1928, the city of Lincoln., capital 

Nebraska, had not a single murder within its environs,
•In 1927, the city of Chicago had 466 murders, and in 

1#28 the number climbed to 506.
*Of course, Lincoln’s foreign born population is large, 

njfeasured by our West Texas standard; but her approxi
mately ten per cent foreign born are mostly of the Anglo- 
S^xon strain, or rather the Nordic strain.

«Chicago’s foreign born population is made up of all! 
r$?es, and colors, from all parts of the earth—̂ mostly, if 
we except Nordic Germans, of the South-of-Europe variety.

SpVIost of Chicago’s crime is attributed to her large for- 
c^n born population. If you doubt it, read the crime news 
iniim Chicago and see how many Nordic names you find. 
Njt many— mostly unpronounceable names.

«New York City with its overwhelming, foreign popula
tion, had only 137 homicides in 1927 and 156 in 1928. 
B%t New York holds a very high place in the list of law- 
(Sf or cement cities. Not only are juries up there hard- 
boiled, but laws are stiff and enforcement officers are 
highly trained and organized.

^Now the case o f  Chicago versus Lincoln brings up this 
question: Is the pure Anglo-Saxon or Nordic type more 
Lav-abiding than the mixture? Is it safe to throw large 
.•lumbers of various radical groups together and expect 
the melting pot to melt them into a congenial ivhole?

“Ye-s, undob-utedly— if you have a large standing army 
:.wd are not awed by statistics.— Abilene News.

Phone 149 Midland, Texas 
Residence Phone 9

The Home of Genuine 
Parts

Expert Auto 
Electricians,

“ THOMSON’S ,/  
Battery Electrical 

Service
115 East Mo. Phone 555

End your Battery Troubles 
with a

STO F. ACSBATTI;« V

T. D. KIMBROUGH
Battery

MIDLAND BATTERY AND 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Phone 250

Attorney at Law 

Midland Mercantile Bldg, 
Midland, Texas

That there has 
been no necessity or occasion to use 
the'Streets and alleys shown on said, 
map to be on said premises as streets J 
and alleys and same have never been I 
used by defendants or the public or 
any persons whatever as streets and 
alleys and plaintiff’s possession has 
not been interrupted by the claim . 
of any persons -for tl/e use of such , 
streets and alleys. That if there ; 
had ever been any intention of any 
person of using any part of the 
premises herein sued for for town- 
site purposes of any kind, such in
tention had long since been aban- . 
doped by each and all such persons 
at the time of the beginning of 
plaintiff’s adverse possession herein 
alleged.

Wherefore plaintiff prays that the 
defendants be cited to answer this 
petition, and that plaintiff have 
judgment for the title and posses
sion of the above described premises, 
for his damages, for costs of suit, 
and for such other and further re
lief as he may be entitled to either 
at law or in equity.

Herein Fail not but have before 
said Court, at its aforesaid regular 
term, this writ with your return

PLUMBING AND HEATING
For better workmanship and 

service 
call

H. J. OSBORN
State and city license, bond
ed, Phone 766 or 3l4 N. Bainl

YOU WILL FINDDR. L. B. REMBERTÖN
DENTIST Experienced Wsrkmen 

wlio render 
Courteous Service

A. M. GANTT, M. D
General Medicine and ■ Surgery 

Diagnosis and Consultation
Phone 583. Orson Bltlg.'

Midland "rexas

Rooms 501-2

Thomas Bldg. SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Your Patronage Appreciated 
Inquiries Solicited 
T. B. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy

C. H. Haben iclit
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Uptown Office— Ritz Theatre Building 
ALEXANDER DRY CLEANING SHOP

Public’’ Accountant

Audits Systems

, Ip-come Tax 

Hotel Scharbauer
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3
Use Reporter-Telegram 

Want AdsMAYTAv "HOPYour Milk Trade
Will Be AppreciatedASSOCIATED PRESS PAYS

¡TRIBUTE TO MELVILLE STONE
gEW  YORK. April 23.—<AP) — 

The Associated Press, at Its annual 
meeting today, paid tribute to Mel
ville Stone, for many years general 
manager and counselor of the or- 
gxffiization. who died February 15.

¡Adolph Ochs, publisher of the New 
Y(5|te,.Tirnf!s. - offered the resolution;

HINES DAIRY Moved From - 51S W, Texas
Let us install your new system, keep your books 
by the month, make your collections, audit your 
books for the past year, arid make your Income 
Tax Report. Office in Llano Hotel Building.

T. B. Tested Cows
Stringer’s Tourist Camp.

H. H. Hines, Prop.

ADAM S & YOUearly today when the: aufconiohitê  in j Conrt of Andrews: County, to be Clerk,.. Distnctjpour

< -
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S O C I E T Y
Method i^t. A.Lqiuu] 
Study African 
Conditions'

The tihirfi- chapter off the 
book,. . / ‘Friends- of Africa-^- ' 
studied at the' Methodist Womeil’s 
Missionary society ' yesterday •'after- 
tioon with Mrs. G. E. Green as leafl
et.

Conditions in Africa were dis
cussed with Mrs. Green giving, the 
introductory part -and followed by 
Mrs. Tidwell telling of the unsani
tary conditions in Africa; Mrs! M. 
J. Allen on the response given by 
the Africans to mission education 
and by Mrs. J. M. Prothro telling 
of the example that the white wom
an must set for the African women.

At the business meeting plans 
were made for a market to be held 
May 11, and a social meeting for 
next Monday.

-----------o---------- -
Bazaar and Fruit’Sale 
By Christian Women 
This Saturday

t í
ï Q ;  Vvvv.ÿ| Wednesday

■ Fine'Arts club at the home of Mrs.
jefif Hajnie W ith Miss LeOpa 

McConhick as co-hòstess, 3:30 p. in.

All final arrangements have been 
made by the Ladies' Aid society 
ef. the Christian church for their 
bazaar and fruit sale to be held this 
Saturday at the American cafe.

At the meeting neld at the home 
of Mrs. W. S. Elkin yesterday aft
ernoon, Mrs. W. B. Elkin, president, 
was in charge and . announcements 
were made concerning the sale to be 
held this week.

Among the things included in the 
bazaar will be luncheon sets, and 
bed spreads, aprons, bonnets, dresses, 
bridge sets, vanity sets, and in the 
fruit sale will be salads, cakes1 and 
pies.

Women of the society will ;b.e at 
the cafe at 9 o'clock to open the sale.

Fifty Baptist. WB’nien 
Attend Social at 
Sq^didge Home
» Fifty members of the Women’s 
Missionary sociefy of ,,th% Baptist 
church were honofed“Y^eldayi'^t-- 
ernoon with a social at the home of 
*irs. G. T. -Sandidge on;Sojrth Slain. 
Hostesses for. this. event included 
Mesdames M. A. Jared, Clarence 
Ugon, Frank Orson. R. A. VerdiSr 
and G. T. Sandidge.

The mission program taken from 
th e! “Royal Service” was in clrarge 
of the Walker auxiliary with its 
president, Mrs. John L. Hill, as lead
er. The' subject for discussion was 
“Faithful to the Trqst.” Women as
sisting Mrs. Hill in tjie discussion of 
the topic were Mesdames W. H. 
Spaulding, D. W. Brunson, M. D. 
Cox, T. T. McCasland, R. O. Walker. 
Carroll Hill and J. M. 'White.

At tea time guests were served a 
salad course by the hostesses.

J. O. Y. Class Has 
Picnic Supper 
At Poplar Grove
“Membei’s of the J. O. Y. Sunday 

school, class an.d several guests spent 
evening. hours Monday at a picnic 
supper and other ■ entertainments.

Meeting1 of the Baptist church at' 
7 o’clock the“ group" motored to
Poplar grove....west of Midland.
where bon-fire was built, weiners 
were roasted and Other dishes were 
prepared. A complete picnic sup
per was served including sandwiches, 
potato chips, pickles,-onions, bacon, 
buns and soda water.

Following the supper, Mr. T, T. 
McCasland directed several interest
ing games and races, then the group 
spent sometime gathered, around the 
fire singing popular tunes with Dr. 
D. K. Ratliff giving music on the 
mandolin.

Guests enjoying this occasion in
cluded Misses J. Emeline Glaspy. 
Virginia Bohne, Stella Mae Lan- 
Jiam, Thelma Lee Rippy. Annie 
’Frank Stout. Elsie Cone, Allie Mae 
Stout, Lois Walker, Mabel McCor
mick, Swartz, Dora Wail, Eleanor 
Connell, Helen Kafer-;- Messrs Glenn 
[Walker, Woodward, Jerry Urban, 
Butler Hurley. Joe' Swartz-; Behrfett, 
Ray Coleman, Wallace Wimberly, 
Claude White, Walton Hin'dsf James 
Ktllough; Earl Nelson, Pash-up-, Ai'iie 
Cassle, George McPhall, Ford Sch-

Kongenial Kard Klub at the home 
of Mrs. W. L. Floyd in Belvedere
court, 3:30 p. m.

*
Mid-Week Bridge club with Mrs. 

J. H. Longabough as hostess with a 
luncheon, 1:00 o’clock.* * tfi

Members of Alathean S. S. class 
will meet at the home of Mrs. R.
M. Barrow for an all-day meeting.* » , *

Wednesday club meets at the 
home of Mrs. Hugh Barnes at 3:00 
o’clock.

--------o--------
Thursday

Mid-Alpha Delphian chapter at 
the home of Mrs. A. J. Gates, 3:00 
o’clock.

* * *
Thursday Bridge club at the home 

of Mrs. George Abell, 3:00 p. m.* $
Young Women’s Auxiliary meet

ing at the Baptist church at 8:00 
o'clock.

* * *
1928 Bridge club with Mrs. Sam 

Preston as hostess, 3:00 p. m.
--------o —

Friday
Priscilla Needle club at the home 

of Mrs. G. E. Green, 3:30 p. m.
--------o--------

Saturday
Queen of Club at the home of 

Mrs. S. H. Castell, 3:00 o’clock.

Bazaar and fruit sale by the 
Ladies' Aid society of the Christian 
church at the American cafe, start
ing at 9:00 o’clock.
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W esVÂlf Reese and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. White.
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Bon’t Leave Your 
Diet Behind When 

You Go Traveling
B y S I S T E R  M A R Y
-  NBA Service Writer 

, jv&tfi' spring«- in the air- “wander
lust” attacks many of us. The urge 
to go a-gypsying gets, into the blood 
and we begin to plan to “get away.” 
If we would take these trips, be 
they week-end or longer or shorter, 
and some home feeling at our best, 
we must watbh our diet.

Whitle the method of transporta
tion plays a large part in determin
ing ¡just what we shall eat, the 
tendency is usually to over-eat. Per
haps hiking is an exception to this, 
for when we go on our own power, 
so to speak, we use an extra amount 
of energy and need plenty of fuel.

Cn trains meal tune breaks into 
the day and provides something to 
do. with the result that each meal 
is welcomed and heartily enjoyed. 
But there is usually lack of fresh 
air and always lack of exercise. 
Light, easily digested foods should 
be chosen with plenty of vegetables, 
salads and -fresh or stewed fruits. 
Rich - desserts and heavy roasts 
should be eaten sparingly. Candy is 
a temptation to which the wise per
son will hot yield. Drink plenty of 
water, and eat fruit if anything is 
wanted between meals.

Motoring naturally makes one 
hungry. The fresh air stimulates 
the appetite. However, lack of exer 
cise makes it essential to include 
bulky foods. Coarst cereals, leafy 
vegetables and, plenty of fruits will 
beb eneficial. Three well balanced 
meals a day should be carefully se
lected. Eat regularly. Don’t go an 
hour or so past the lunch hour with 
the hope of finding “something bet
ter.” Meals at irregular hours give 
many a headache which could have 
been avoided. When children are 
among the party, extreme care of 
their diet should be observed. Ice 
cream cones beteen meals, pop, 
crackerjacks or any other confec
tion should be forbidden. Apples, 
orangesHor bananas are always avail
able and are not harmful. Con
tinuous driving and change of scene 
tends to excite and tire children, 
They must eat plain nourishing 
edsily digested foods as regularly as 
they would at home.

M
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Presbyterians Hear 
Report of Convention 
Held Here Last Week

aremntering. into business and politi
cal-affairs.
' ' Üjïfg. ’ Gtâgê-^Sélffshness and greed 
of„, gmployers is forcing married

rock, Mpdi3OTj>?andidg;ej a . employment in a
Ca^ncfc Pieston Bridgejft’ateaH nghldeSperate effort to .maintain them

selves and their children decently.
Mrs. MeCallum—A woman who 

works appreciates the attitude of 
yvomen in State her husband when he comes home

_ _  . from work and objects to beingHouse Argue Dn dragged out to a bridge party or a

Women S Rights Ĵ r Qragg:—I know a number of
--------  competent and worthy men, heads

AUSTIN. Texas, April 23.— (UP)— 0f families, who are walking the 
Mrs. Jane Y. MeCallum. secretary streets because they have been 
of state, and Deputy Labor Commis- crowded out of employment by mar- 
sioner R. B. Gragg, engaged in dis- vied women, who in turn have 

'^ ju te  over whether married women sought employment because their 
sliolud be employed, both agree on husbands were not paid adequate 
oive thing. That is that the mai — salaries.
«fed woman is an efficient employe... Mrs.. Mcp.allum—Many young peo-‘ 

While each has given views'sepa-pie would be unable to marry if the 
rately they might be arranged in wife floiild not help financially, 
dialogue thus: Each debater backs the belief by

Mrs. MeCallum— The most promis- practice. The state department has 
itrg thin gabout the intelligence- of married women employes; the state

The .Woman’s Auxiliary .of the 
Presbyterian church friet yesterday 
afternoon at the church. The audi
torium was made attractive by the 
use of pink and white carnations, 
vari-cjolor ed,- ’sweet peas, red roses 
and ferns.. After the.opening hymn,, 
Mrs. 'Florence Richardson „ led in 
prayer. Mrs.'J. M. De.Armond. the 
treasurer, gave' an' interesting re
port pf the. expenses connected with 
the Presbyterial..-, t. ■

-Mesdames E. G.. Bedford and W. 
G. Whiteh,o'use, with enthusiasm and 
skill, ' reviewed; the sessions; of the 
Presbyterial for the benefit of the 
auxiliary members who were unable 
to attend all the sessions:.

Miss Katherine Majors ql/,Kt Paso,, 
who is directorof^rfel^^us^educ^--- 
tion in El -Paso Presbvteria i spoke 
on her work. (She outlined tlie ,plan 
for a Daily''Vacatlbh'Bible school,’ 
which the '.Midland ‘ Presbyterian 
churst hopes to conduct in July with 
Miss Majors as director. She espe
cially emprasized the necessity of 
the church sending a large, number 
of delegates to the Young People’s 
Conference at Kerrville, Texas. The 
date for the Young People’s encamp
ment is June 18-27, inclusive, and it 
is for young people between 16 and 
24 years of age.

Miss Majors also told of the con
ference for colored women, which 
will be held in Prarie VieW;. Texas, 
April 27. to May 3. : This conference 
is conducted by the synodical of 
Texas and Mrs. J. W. Culver of San 
Antonio, who is president of the 
Synodical, is the leader of this con
ference. Colored women, regardless 
of denomination are enrolled and are 
taught sewing, cooking', Bible;' play
ground demonstration,/and Sunday 
school and Daily Vacation Bible 
school methods..

Miss Majors was born and reared 
in Midland. She is a graduate of 
the Assembly's Training school for 
lay workers, Which .the Presbyterian 
church U. S. maintains at Rich
mond, Virginia. Miss Majors spoke 
at the recent meeting of El’ Paso 
Presbyterial and has gone .to .Pecos 
to present her work before El Paso 
Presbytery.

Mrs. John G. Gossett gave , & very 
Interesting report of. the wcMi the 
Christian Social Service committee 
is doing. This committee tries to 
answer the call of heed" wherever 
found in Midland.

The auxiliary, voted to .change the

MIDLAND MÀTTRESS 
CO.

Now opciii for business ùhiüet üovv. 
management. Old uluttresses 
made iiew—new once niàde ta 
order.

310 E. Ohio

Phone l4<j
.........  11 ..

Ma2l

name of the four small-groups from 
Circle-to Unit. After the, auxiliary 
adjourned these four Units'Jmet in 
various rooms of the church and 
elected their officers. ’ , «

Unit “A” has as. its chairman, Mrs. 
T. Jeff Haynie; Vice chairman, MrSi 
L. B: Lancaster: secretary anci treas
urer, Mrs. Edward, Dozier. „ Other 
mefhb.ers of this unit are Mesdames 
M- E.-Kres, J. M. De Armond, An
drew Fasktn. R. L. Mitchell. George 
Wallace, Sumner Cragm, Charles G. 
Ritchcbck, R. T. Bucy, J. P. M. Me 
Mullan, Fred Turner, Jr., and Miss 
Laura Hitchcock. Unit “A” will meet 
with Mrs. Andrew Fasken next 
Monday. Six members of Unit “A” 
were1 present yesterday.

Unit “B” has the following of
ficers: Chairman Mrs. Edwin Mc- 
Cool; vice chairman, Mrs. W. E. 
Tanner; secretary and treasurer, 
Mrs: T. B. Sudderth. Other mem
bers of Unit “B” are Mesdames Paul 
L. Young. Frank Day,. W. P. Knight, 
’Perfy Collins. C. W. Dodson, Lillian 
Masters, A. Harry Anderson. E. G. 
Bedford . Hayden Miles Arthur Stout 
and T, C. Heard. “Unit “B” had 
eight members present yesterday. 
They will be entertained next Mon- 
ady by Mrs. LilliaivMasters.

Unit “C” elected their officers as 
follows: Chairman, Jack Hazeltine; 
vice chairman, Mrs. W. G. White- 
house; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. 
R. C. Crabb; reporter, Mrs., Frank 
Wolcott. Other members . of Unit 
“C” are Mesdames Robert Heatley, 
A. S. McKee, H. L. Rehders, G. A. 
Sundquist, E. J. Kay, J, M. Caldwell, 
Hillary Bedford, J. B. Wilkinson, E. 
W. McClure and Ben Dublin. Six 
members of Unit “C’-’ were present 
.yesterday. Mrs. -R. C. Crabb will be 
hostess to Unit “C” on next Mon
day.

- Unit "D” ■ chose their officers as 
follows. Chairman, Mrs. F: E. Crag- 
in; vice chairman, Mrs. L. O. Smith; 
secretary, Mrs. T. Lavcllc Mitchell; 
treasurer, Mrs. T. L. Griffen; re
porter, Mrs. Thomas D. Murphy. 
Unit “D” has also the following 
members; Mesdames J. C. Roberts,} 
T. D, Kimbrough, C. A. McClintic, } 
George Abell,. J. A. Finlayson, Chas. i 
G. Holzgraf, Florence Richardson,! 
J. G. Gossett and D. W. Freeman.} 
Six members of Unit “D” were pres-1

Death Valley His 
Home for Third 

Of a Century
“The desert is a strange, alluring 

waste.”
This statement, equally strange to 

dwellers within comfortable city 
walls, nevertheless must have its 
element of truth, for none other 
than “Alkali . Joe” Harper uttered it 
while in a semi-poctic mood.

Harper, a well-known character 
of. the great American desert, Death 
Valley, recently forsook his tireless 
prospecting for gold and led a movie 
producing unit over the Sierra Ne
vada ridge above the 36th latitude. 
They moved east, to within a hun
dred miles of the Nevada state 
border—into the very heart of that 
sun ravacd basin.

The old prospector has lived in 
Death Valley—at least he has been 
prospecting in its vicinity for more 
than a third of a century. Occa
sionally he has struck gold, but nev
er a great quantity at a time. Now, 
in his late sixties, he feels that his 
life has not been wasted: the fas
cinating qualities of the desert have 
given him more delights than all 
the furbelows and amusements j 

, that civilization might have granted 
to him.

Alos Knew Civilization
And “Alkali 'Joel” does know what 1 

civilization is. Only a year ago he | 
visited New York. Of course he only 
stayed three days. The city seemed 
to imprison hilh. And whenever he 
visits the great, broad city of Los 
Angeles to his southwest, he stops 
for a mere period of hours.

Of late his chief source of income 
has been obtained by “scouting” for 
motion picture producers for out of 
the way desert locales. His judg
ment has been accepted as final on 
desert matters by more than one 
successful director.

But up to the time he worked for 
Paul Powell, who led a production 
unit into this desert to make a fea
ture which is titled “Death Valley,” 
his work had been for only a num
ber of sequences out of the multi
tude which go to make , up a “full 
enth” picture.) i
search for goldserxiwhich yr nhha 

,Tlio story; VDeath Valley,” said to 
be a simple, elemental drama of a 
number o f. determined folgs of both 
sexes, who search for gold, .comes to 
the Grand theater today. .

Increase In Y
Production Of 

Förch Is Plan
DETROIT/ Mich., April 23—An

nouncement of plans for an increase 
in production during the remaining 
spring months due to the heavy vol
ume of orders being received from 
all parts of the country was made 
today by the . Ford Motor Company 
in' a statement discussing the cur
rent building program.

The manufacturing schedule- has 
been balanced to provide for an out
put of the entire line of passenger 
cars and commercial vehicles, which 
now includes:eighteen different au
tomobile types, the recent additions 
being the chauffeur driven town 
car, town sedan, sport cabriolet, 
taxicab, station wagon and the de 
luxe delivery wagon.

~ = - v o u i r r = 7 -
C  H  II ILO  IG IE N I
by OU ve Rpberts Ôârton

<0 1929 by NEA Service Inc.

W. O. RANDALL LEAVES
WITH FAMILY FOR DALLAS

W. O. Rantiali, who has recently 
been promoted horn district man
ager of the Bell system here to a 
more responsible position with the 
company at Dallas, left this after
noon with his family.

On leaving, hete, Mr. Randall ex
pressed his pleasure at having had 
an opportunity to live in Midland 
and to get acquainted with the peo
ple here.

He is succeeded here by E. V. Ed- 
mundsen of Dallas.

iVhat do I think of whipping? Oh, 
h’ear! I  do wish people would not 
ask me that. It’s like the man who 
asked the old astronomer just what 
he thought would happen if the 
earth started to roll the other way. 
The astronomer answered that it 
didn't matter much what he thought' 
the earth wasn’t likely to pay any 
attention to him.

And I don’t think_ that mothers 
are likely to pay much attention to 
me. For after all, the mother of 
today has worked this out pretty 
well for herself, with the result 
that if we were able to take a . cen
sus I am certain we should find 
not only the old-fashioned cat-o’- 
nine tails gone from the directory, 
but all its sisters and its cousins 
and its aunts, as well.

Perhaps I am too old-fashioned 
to have entire faith in moral suasion 
or perhaps I know too much of hum
an nature, and the pure cussedness 
of some children, to be absolutely 
unbiased. When a mother otherwise 
intelligent, patient, and resourceful 
finds herself at an impasse and her 
child still openly defiant, or diso
bedient, I am perfectly willing to

turn my back and let her do her 
worst.
WHEN IT LOSES EFFECT

However, children ge.t used t'o 
whippings. Nothing loses its ef- 
febt puicker than corporal punish
ment. That’s why a substitute is. 
often “ just as good.”

J knew a man who had a system. 
When his two small sons should 
have been asleep at night they were 
still giggling and trotting around up
stairs and having pillow fights. Aft
er weeks of haraanguing their fath
er got tired.

He went upstairs one . night when 
they had company—we were the. 
company—and the most outrageous 
smacking ensued. I began to grow 
indignant.

Later he explained his method. 
“I lay one hand down like this,” 
he put his hand palm up on thj 
table, “and then I clap the other 
one down on it like this.” Only he 
did it quietly so the small fry up
stairs couldn’t hear. “Each boy 
thinks the other is getting spanked. 
They get terribly ashamed—usually 
it does the business. “Only—” he 
added, "they are catching on. I sup
pose I ’ll have to think up something 
else pretty soon.” ,

METHODIST) WOMEN TO 
HAVE MARKET MAY 11

:‘T
May -lltb;;';jK the date selected by 

the Women's ¡Missionary society of 
thé Methodist éiiurch to hold a mar
ket. Starting ‘at 10 o’clock in the 
morn :g. sb’et' I ooxc p i  >me- 
cakes, salads’ eISÜ other dishes will 
be on sale at the Home Furniture

ent yesterday. Mrs. John G. Gos
sett will entertain Unit “D” on next 
Monday afternoon.

Reporter Telegram Want Ads Pay

RAN
THEATRE

Join the happy throngs—hun

dreds are enjoying the Celebra

tion Week, daily, make it part 

of your program. Only fivt days 

left.

TODAY

“ DEATH VALLEY”
An Epic of the Hell of America! 

Immortalizing the courage of 

the early gold seekers—and a 

romance that will melt your 

heart.

“A PAIR OF TIGHTS”

Two reels of laugh convulsions!

ALL OF IT AT ONLY 

5c and 10c

Bring your family and all your 

friends

YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHIN' YET--TILL 
YOU HAVE SEEN 'THE SINGING FOOL'

STARTING NEXT SUNDAY

R I T Z

Phone 506

p

Regular S2.50 - $3.50 Shirts

One lot of shirts that we sell regu
larly at $2.50 and $8.50, sizes from 
14 to 16 . . . and every one of these 
shirts is taken right from our stock 
. . .  no special lot bought for sale 
purposes.; Come in early tomorrow 
morning and get the pick of the lot 
at , . .: ,

for Wednesday only

$1.9.5

Straws
STRAWS to fit every head, 

every purse,* every whim 
or fancy . . . truly a selection 
from which it is a pleasure 
to choose. In all of these hats 
you will note the special 
comfort features.

Priced from . . .

$1.75 to $10.00

Tropical Weight
Spring Weight and Neurtex Suits

W HETHER you want solid colors, stripes, 
or small designs here’s a selection of 

those almost air-weight suits that will meet 
with your approval. The skilled tailoring 
insures shape permanency and their light 
Weight will give you a complete season of 
utmost comfort. Featured in groups at . . .

$20.00 to $44.50

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
SUMMER time means summer un

derwear . . . and Kimberlin Bros, 
store is stocked with the newest in 
this line. Give your1 body a chance 
to breathe this summer . . . come 
around and let us show you _ the 
many designs and combinations. 
Priced from . . .

$1.00 to $10.00

KIMBERLIN BROS,
San Angelo

THE MEN’S STORE 
MIDLAND

TUPP GRIFFIN, Mgr.
Big Spring
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2 for 7 6 c ©
You Save 74c ^
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National Ba: 
that of all l 
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is the bigge
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REPARATIONS 
CONFERENCE IS 

STILL HOPEFUL
PARIS. April 23.— CUP)—The con

ference of reparations experts in 
plenary session today failed to find 
a solution to the reparations prob
lem, but left the wap open for pos
sible agreement before it admits 
failure and adjourns.

The conference decided to start 
drafting a final report, at the same 
time arranging for , private discus
sions among the various delegations, 
in the hope that; before the final 
report is finished, compromises may 
be attained Which .will prevent the 
utter failure of the conference.

Three Governors 
Sign Invitation 

To Pres. Hoover
STAMFORD. • April 23.—The invi

tation to President Hoover to at
tend the eleventh annual eonven- 
■tion of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce in El Paso now has the 
signatures of three governors since 
Governor Phillips of Arizona signed 
today, according to- a .wire, from- H. 
B. Watkins, general manager of the 
Phoenix chamber of Commerce to 
Homer' D. Wade, manager of the 
regional organization.

The signatures of Governor Moody 
of Texas,, and Governor Dillon of 
New Mexico, had already been placed 
on the invitation, and the gold seals 
of their respective states annexed.

The senators of the three states- 
Will be asked to formally present 
the invitation.

Aggies Last Night

TOKYO, April 23.—(/P)—More 
than 100 persons are believed to. 
have been drowned when the Jap
anese steamship Toyo Kuni Marti 
sank a few minutes'after-striking- 
rocks off Cape Erion 

The vessel sank so quickly there 
was only time to send a single S. 
O. S.

Steamers which reached the scene 
several hours after the sinking pick
ed 97 persons. It is known that there 
were 209 aboard.

(Continued from page 1) 
Witwer and Don Marquis into his 
graphic description.

Frank “Toughie” Wendt, ‘A & M's 
best football player by the name of 
■vyendt,” as Strange facetiously put 
in in the introduction, spoke on the 
necessity of organizing a permanent 
club at once. Joe Caldwell Junior 
backed him in his assertions.
. Barcus moved that the club for 
Aggies be organized and, upon the 
•seconding of the motion and the re
sultant vote, the body voted unani-- 
mbusiy. in favor of-it.

A minor disturbance arose when 
Aubrey Degg’s name was offered for 
treasurer. It was finally settled, 

however, that the gentleman could 
be seated in his new. position with 
one provision; that an auditor be 
appointed to keep regular check of 
the books.

Aubrey S. Legg, temporary chair
man. was naturally made the butt 
of most of the jesting. One speak
er said that Legg in his meter read
ing in Midland reminded , him of 
the Charge of the Light Brigade— 
"oh, what a charge he made!”

One speaker reminded the chair
man that the Aggie owe a lot to A 
& M, especially to the "fiscal de
partment”. Strange,: in .the chair 
at that time, stated that, in sym
pathy with the views of a corporeal 
who made the remark first, “Its 
hard enough on us officers as it Is 
—without this.”

At /h is  juncture, Tanlac got off 
another of his jokes. He got two s’s 
in Douglas, and upon being remind
ed of his error, .suavely reminded 
his informant that-the second char
acter was ‘silent'.

Those present at the meeting, with 
their qualifications, employment, ad
dress, • and former school activities 
(as written by the Aggies them
selves) follows:

A. S. Legg, Class of '21, called 
“Pretty,” Mirland, Texas, employed 
fey Texas Electric Service Co., mar
ried, former R. V.

-W. T. Strange, Class of ’21, archi
tecture course, called throughout 
the country “Tanlac” because of his 
humorous medicinal'qualities though 
an observation is always in order 
to change it to “Daniel Webster” 

Big -Spring, Peters, Strange and

EOlDEf-Jrt-V THE -DRIV/ER

Bankers Meet-

Bradshaw, married, R. V. and a T- j 
bone athlete.

C. F. Sbuldon, class of ’20, civil i 
engineering course, "Red,” Big j 
Spring, with Albert Randall, “sure j 
I’m married,” R. V.

Joe M. Caldwell, Class of ’21, A. 
II. course, “Joe,” Midland. West Tex
as Gas company. “Very much mar
ried.”

Asa. E. Hunt, Class of ’22, E. E. 
course, "Aeey,” Big Spring..and Dal
las, with Allis Chambers, not mar-, 
ried, an R. V.

: Class of ’26.. geologist j married, 
mmonl,” . /, Wink, Gulf 
company, nbt man-led,

(Continued on page 4)j 
from practically every town on the 
Plains of Texas and adjacent ter
ritory.

Seventeen counties are -in the or
ganization and several others have 
indicated a desire'to join at ’ the 
meeting Monday.. Hale and' Lamb 
counties were added to the associa
tion and additional counties will 

be admitted in the near fu-

A spirit of optimism over financD 
al conditions was prevalent at the 
meeting- and bankers in exchanging 
greeting's pointed the . the splendid 
moisture for planting and the good 
prospect for bumper yields of wheat 
in this section.
' C. F. Drexel, president of the as

sociation, who was chairman’ of the 
meeting, paraphrased Lubbock’s 
motto, by saying that success 
"doesn’t happen—it is built,” and 
stated that the South Plains Bank
ers association has produced wonder- 

results during its short life and 
bankers to improve efficiency 

He reviewed some of the 
problems \ and urged co- 

of bankers in meeting

making the welcome address, 
Slaton, president of the First 

Bank of Lubbock, stated 
of all the many visitors’ that 

entertained, this group 
bunch of “hold-up 

men” that have ever gathered here, 
and explained that bankers hold up 
the hands of the farmer, the mer
chant, the churches, teachers and 
others, and that agriculture, com
merce and religion are upheld and 
maintained by bankers. He called 
attention to the'fact that Lubbock, 
the “Hub of the Plains”, is growing 
and growing rapidly, due . largely to 
the wealth and prosperity of the

■j. D. Roberts, class of '21. C. E. 
otiv.tr. "Briny,'' Big- Spring, Peters, 
■tr; ; ,c- x.: Bradshaw! married, an> tv * T ’ ; ‘ ’ ■' 7u. V-.
Bill/Parous, class of '26, lawyer.

Bill,” Bib Spring "employed by my-
,i'ry in June.
, Glass., o f -30r-engineei.- 
'ji JAheni'à,” .T;iisa, Oli

C. W. Wall, class of ’28,‘ Structural 
architecture, “Wall,’’ Midland,- Hie- ‘ South Plains section that radiates 
key-IIarrington, married. ° llt in each Section- He reminded

R. L. Beale," Class of ’23, E. E .f those P«se»t that'Lubbock is fifth 
course, “Jimmie." Big ’Sprihg, Texas 1' '
Electric Service Co. Married.

Marcus Gist, Class Ml ’22; agricul
tural course, “Tamale,” Odessa, half 
married. ;

FiJank Wendt, Class of '22. A. H. 
-‘-•Toughie," Midland, Extension serv- 
iv^f football *2i. R. V. Married.

“Bill,” Midland, Texas Electric Serv
ice, not married.

H. A. Russell, Class of '28, geolo
gist, “Rusty," Big Spring, American 
Maracaibo, not married.

J. A. Davis, Glass of '27; Science 
course, "Jim," Big.Spring, Consum-

in Texas building, as an evidence of 
this prosperity and that the Tex;.: 
Technological college, the wholesale 
houses, the railroad and highway fa 
cilities of this city that are con
tributing to the rapid growth of 
Lubbock are always at the service 
of the other South Plains citizen.:.

O. B. Norman, vice president, pi 
the Lamesa National Bank, stated 
that the visitors have caught ...th.' 
spirit of. welcome .that is so evident 
in Lubbock, Lubbock is looked upon 
as a big brother by other South 
Plains towns, Norman stated, in 
calling attention to the spirit of 
co-operation that has b.uilded the 
South Piaihs section so rapidly. The 
banks here are as sound and safe 
as those of any section of the na
tion, he declared, and the farmer 
with his diversified program and 
the industrial and commercial con
cerns have grown wiser and sound
er.

Banks have only “service” to sell, 
and employees are. helping sell this 
commodity, O. L. Weakley, assistant 
cashier of the First National Bank 
of Post declared, saying that “the 
tellers in the cages render the best, 
service we have.”

Dr. J. O. Ellsworth, head of the 
Agricultural Economics Department 
of the Texas Technological College, 
in an address on the subject, “The 
Agricultural Outlook of 1929,” de
clared that the banker must under
stand farfflirig ànd must help the 
farmer; He displayed a number of 
charts showing the trend of prices 
of farm êorrïmcdities, which show 
cattle, hogs and other commodities 
to be at a peak at this particular 
time, and likely for a decline in the 
next_ several months.

The Tech .teaches boys how to 
grow and sell agricultural products, 
and thé'banker should do the same, 
he .said.

“There is an economic unit for 
every farmer,” Ellsworth said, “this 
theory of fewer acres for farmers is 
bunk to me,” he stated, in explain
ing that it is umvis'a in many cases 
to put a farmer on a place of too 
small acreage.

M. C. Ulmer, cashier of the First 
National Bank of Midland, speaking- 
on the- subject of “What Makes a 
Bank. Grow,” stated, that the po
tential -prosperity -of t he- South 
Plains is astounding and that the 
fast. .development taxes the bank-

ers. With this fast progress, let’s nd 
forget the safe and sane prineipld 
in guiding business and agncultur| 
Ulmqr warned.

W. O. Stevens, Lubbock bankel 
served as toastmaster at the luncrl 
eon at noon, when, the banked 
packed the banquet hail of IIot| 
Lubbock to hear Josh Lee.

The group listened attentivell 
wiiiie Lee urged, in eloquent term! 
the citizens ‘fcf this; nation to lrr 
for. the United States with just tl 
same type of patriotism that tl: 
soldiers of the World War, died f> 
this nation. Le'i declared tha£ n; 
t-ions perish during days of peac 
rather than in war time, and urge| 
citizens to upheld the institution! 
the church, the school, and* th| 
home, which he declared ate t 
foundations of the national govern 
ment and which are being attac| 
by numerous influences during th 
fast» age.

Cat Mothering 
Three Squirrels 
With. Own  F amil i

SABIN AL. Texas, April 23.— U 
—A cat at Con Can, a pleasure rd 
sort 24 miles from here, was rt| 
ported mothering.-three young squii| 
rels along, with , her kittens.

The cat was a.u to have move! 
the squirrels lid 'a more clesirabj 
nest in the same-fashion she en 
ployed in moving her own farpily-l 
that of carrying'them in her ilioutl

50e Jonteel Cold Cream
Face Powder

A soft blend- 
i n g powder 
that appeals 
t a discrimi- 
n a t i n g  wo
men. !

2 fsr51c
Yau Save 49e

Candy and Stationery
Candy Bars ...... ..................... ......... ¡>..... 2 for Gc
Milk Chocolate Bait in -lb...................  2 for 36c
Fenway Chocolate Covered Cherries 2 for 76c
Hard Candies, 1-lb. tins ....................  2 for 61c
Liggett’s Wafer Rolls ............................  2 for 6c
Liggelt’s M ints.........................................  2 for Gc
Guardsman Stationery ..... ...... ........ 2 for $1.51
Piero Stationery ..................................  2 for 7Gc
Lord Baltimore Stationery ................. 2 for 51c
Marsala Pound Paper........................... 2 ror 51c
Marsala Envelopes .......................... ....  2 for 51c
Writing Tablet's, rilled or plani .......... 2 for lie

W H A T  IS A  S
ONE-CENT SALE? if.

IT is a sale where you_ huy  ̂an ' 
item at the regular price, then 

; another item of the same kinei for 
| one cent. As an illustration: The 
I standard price of Klsnze Dental 
I Creme is 50c, you buy one tube at ; 
j this price and by paying 1 Cent 
| more, or 51c cents, you get two 
I tubes, and save 49 cents. Every 
\ United Drug Co. article in this sale 

is a high quality guaranteed prod
uct, just the same as is sold every 
day at the regular price. No limit 

‘ — buy all you want* but on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday only!

50c Klenzo Dental
C r e m e

Keeps the t e e t h  
clean, w h i t e  and 
beautiful without in
jury to the enamei. 
Pleasant tasting, A 
common-sense denti
frice.

2  fo r  5 ! c
YOU SAVE 43a

50c Jonteel Cold Cream
A good cleansing cream, Soft—  

smooth.
2 for51c
You Save 49c

Also Jonteel 
Vanis 
Cream, 
the complex
ion youthful.
2 for51c
You Save 49c

PURETEST AND REXALL
r h m e e S e s

Boric Acid, 4-oz, . . . ; . ; . f  .'f
G " _ x i3. : * J-cz. * , . . . .

Zinc Stearate . ‘ . . “
C.?.3ior Oil, o-0u. . , o , j .

\ lilnzom i.C-oz. .
\  Kyelo. (Eya Wash) . -, . . ,

\ .'...¡¿Itie 1 ■ -,vei* wills .
\  Zinc Ointment, 1-oz. tube 

Carbolic Salve . . .. . s .
Hygienic Powder

« 2 for 21c 
2 for 26«

. 2  for 26c 
, . ; 2 for 26c

. , . 2 for 26c
. » . ,  . , 2 for 85 c 

Í  for 26«
• t •' t ■ % • i 2 for  *1«

* tAr 2Cc
• Ì. •« • ’

m a n y  ITEMS NOT LISTED!
69c Pmreftest Aspirin

Bottle o f 100
Prompt relief from pain. Will 
not depress the heart.

2  f o r  7 0 c
YOU SAVE 6Se

Mayor Writes to . 
Thank Press for 

Its Coptributioi
Appreciation of various inhab] 

tants and officials of the city, to tij 
■press is often conveyed through t 
medium of letters. Especially 
committees engaged in vario- 
movements resort to this method.

A typical letter is that receiV' 
from Mayor Leon Goodman th| 
week, which read:

"I am quite satisfied that yi 
know how deeply I appreciate tl! 
co-operation ;youfhaye always givcl 
to everything that is advanced fj 
the betterment of Midland, but til 
many articles contained in your ed 
tion of .April 14th, so emphasiz. 
this that I wish to again’ thank yo|

“If the city comicil ftCeeive 
■ much help from the citizens as thi 
do from you, there is no dsri)}t th 
many vital improvements wifi %e tl 
result.

‘Again thanking you most sii 
cerciy. fov the’ lifelp you are givir 
us and hoping tiiat we may ifuson 
way reciprocate,- I f am;

Very sincerely yours,
‘¿EON GOODMAN, 

Mayc

.PERSONALS

Made i 
Bay, I: 
general is!£' aft:

Gypsy Cream (Lotion) ’._ . •••? . | . » 2  for 41«
One-Minute Headache Powders . . t . * 2 fes* 26« \

Diuretic Pills . . . v  2 fof  <**• •
\ ivnring Tabs, 60’s .................... ’•» . 2 f*ir 26c

i . of Hypophos., Clear or Cloudy 2 for 1.01 
: JVervescent Sod. Phosphate, 4-oz. . v 3 for Sle 

i'v/in-Tabs Laxative, 36’s , ± . 2 for 26c
Soda Mint Tablets . ."  . . * . ■ 2 .ft* 26c ,

Vs. Iodine with Applicator . ,r . ij,. , . 2 for 26« ,
No. G Disinfectant, 16-os. . . ... . 2 for S ic

Glycerin Suppositories, Aduft . . . .  2 for 31«»
Glycerin Suppositories, Infant . . 2 for 26«

Mineral Oil, Russian Type, full pint 2 forl.O l
\ Lanolin ................................................2 for 26c

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion . . .  . .
"SS”  Hair Tonic . . ;  . . ,

Corn Solvent .........................
Larkspur L o t io n .....................

Analgesic Balm . . . .
Cedar Chest Compound . .

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
Foot Powder

Also Box of 12 Tableta
- > 2  T o r j i e c .

306 Rexall ¿shavmg 
Cream .

Produces 
an abund
ant moist 
v lather.

Oil of
x-educi for 

refresh-

W  ! ■

2 for 90«
2 for 1.01 \

. 2  for 26e \
. 2 for 26c N 

. . 2 for 36c
. . 2 for 26e

. . 2 for 26c
. . . 2 for 26c

FÎÿ-Kil, 8-oz.......................................... 2 for Sic
Cascara Comp., No. 3, Hinkle, 100’a 2 f o r  36c

Antiseptis, full p i n t .............................2 for 7Cc
Rexall Laxative S a lt ............................ 2 for 51c

Caiani

No orders taken over

IT'
phone. A ll sales for  Cash.

1UG STORE
.AND,

Son 
TEXAS

2 .  f c 3 ! c
You Save 29c

A  P R O FIT -SHAKING 
F * METHOD OF 

ADVERTISING
T h is  safe has Jbeeffl developed fey 

the United Drag Co. as aa 
■vertising plan. Rather than spend 
large sums ©If money in other ways 
to convince jrou of the merit ©£ 
these goods, they are spending it 
on this sale in permitting us to' sell 
you two full size packages ©f high 
-quality. merchandise for the price 
oJ-. one,- plus one cen t. 1 Jfc 
money to get new customers, fee;:;: 
the sacrifice in prpit is justified»' 
because. v/e know the goods v rM  
please you.

Mrs. J. T. Walker has returned 
her position at West Texas Di 
Goods company after having hi 
tonsils removed two weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hazeltine le 
last night for Dallas where the 
will spend a few days.

Ed. Vickers, owner of the Vicker 
Salad Dressing company at El Pas 
was in Midland on business ygstei 
day.

Frank B. Gore returned last nigl 
from a several weeks business tr: 
to eastern points. , .

A. C. Reid of Dalis, is a btisine: 
visitor in Midland today.

R. L. Gray oil,the,Swift compar 
is here today Sfoiij .Sweetwater.

P„. L. Andersbn of | the Pure O 
company is in ..Midland today 
business from San Angelo.

T. R. Moody, publisher of tij 
Odessa Times, was in,: Midland yej 
terday! visiting.

Marcus Gist of Odessa was ij 
Midland last night to attend to 1 
& M. exes banquet.

Mesdanies D. E. Carter and Chi 
Whaley went to Big Spring th 
morning to shop.

Mr. and Mrs.. A. P. Baker aij 
son, Jimmie, and Mr. and Mrs. Ji: 
Shroeder left this morning for Col; 
rado to attend the funeral of 
friend there today.

Earl Williams is spending the wee 
visiting Dallas. Vv

Albert McCarty of Lubbock an 
Ellis McCarty of Lamesa are visii 
■ing Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MpCart 
for a few days. ; *-

Mrs. J. H. Kelly of Stanton w: 
a shopper in Midland yesterday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Di. Alrich 
Andrews visited here yesterday.

Mrs. H. B. Dunagan, Jr., and so 
have returned to their home in B: 
Spring after -visiting hel'e with re 
atives, several,days,-A . /  :

Mr. and Mrs; J. Hi Dean an 
daughters, Helen and R H o d g e  
spent the week-end visitipg relativf 
in Post.

J. F. Lawrence of the Johns 
Mansville company of Dallas 
transacting business here today.

Charles Roe Keity, representativ 
of the Deep Rock Oil company c 
Fort Worth, is in Midland today 

J. H. Johnson of the J. H. L, O 
company of Fort Worth, is in Mid 
land today.

Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Nichqls 
larstow were visitors in the 

Elkin home over the week-end.
W. T. Strange, architect of Bi 

Spring, was in Midland last-nigh 
for the A. & M. banquet;

m. M. White,,made a business tri 
to Longview and points in Louisian 
last week, . ^

E. O. Buck, geologist;'of the.Gul



By George Ciarli"By Martin SIDE GLANCESAll That Worry for Nothin,BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
MOW Ort /ÔOOVS-I'DÔI
W\5\X YOU’D CASft UP YYWS 
BN\K>6 CPK.t OP YOURS.! 
OOM'T YOD G ît HOW 
D M Î G Î R O U G W  \ S  ?

OH A  Y.HOW -YOU A.WKVG MAKE I f  
1\6HÌ Of Vf -BUT, I  SIMPLY WORRY 
W S îV f  G\C\< tUERY Y IMP YOU 60  

. UP WG OMt OP YHOSt _ «EAUX
PLf\NÆY> - w ow  WO ...... ( ^ m  ___
YOUR VR\PUO GEV J

----- -Kb , WÙW\ ?  A  S  W # ; .

I  VOPt YOU
THEL BïtYXîR
TOMORROW

SLOMfe,BOOTS
H t BVYPPFD OK)
h
ptpuw V i_J

OKË OPTA' ÎLYIU6 
SCftOOL S>TUDBKs1s! 
HE Hf\U A PRETTY 
BAU PAUL _____

iSriVf /rf Fftt

m c t f t h f

■'•'hçÂp 1 29' BY NEA SERVICE, INC-

Hawaiian A B C’sFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
U/WCLÉ U.ARR.V.... : )

■I'vJS COST FOOMD ] 
OUT THAT YUe J
AAUJAII AM alphabet 
on  LY AAS TVWÉLÁ# 
LETTERS in-IT.'.'

v n A V -T H r A f S  
MORE T Ju n  I  
V EMER RAJEUJ- 
) DO YOO 
< R m o u i T U E A N ?

NES-HAWAUAn
Al p h a b e t  w e e y
SU.QQT-- TEACH
in ualeiaula*

Bo y .' r\!E SORELY 
PlCkEO OP A LOTASOOT 
7AEIR LAYSOAGE SlUCE 
X'ME BEEW HERE--TLL  

HATE To LEAPS 
-, THE PLACE'.'

OH-/AAUALO — 
YOU CERTAINLY Aßt 
A AÌCE !¿EIUIkAnS¿ 

I To ME '

SHELL1
WELL

¡yfus boat
7HAT MJ1LL 

TARE 
Fl2EcRi.ES. 

AMb
0HO.6 HAERy 

FROM
Honolulu 
IS ABOUT 

TO
SAIL —

¡U/tHu.
rS?9 CY NEA SERVICE INC. _REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. __

“ W e ll , Sport, h ere ’ s w here w e go back to the neck a n «  
giblet d iet.”’*  SCUOOL 

+  THAWViS 
■ù Boy

Ieììvicé, INC.
=srii9eat̂ í>ssgrs¿ik

_______________ By Crane
p lt -s  Trapped1. his « etseat i s -b toc kl dì he , «
s™  CAN CrO BUT ONE WAY................."THE L A S S A 6E  5 |
HE WAD HOPED WOULD BE HIS DELIVERANCE, NOW ..!.?• 
THREATENS To BE VAIS DOOM. j Ì

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Fresh i F’OR
PLOP! A UvDOEN WlRE TRIPS NlM D ;50yJN DROPS A AUGE IRON GATE 

.ViVTH A THUNDERING CRASH.

HOUBÈKÈEPÉR WANTED—Apply 
by letter. Box 723. 38-3p
FOR.; RENT—One 5-room brick 
hoíise.i vihiurnlshed. ■ Pljone- 1J5., ; 
v ' 38-.tf
FOR RENT-- One 3-room furnished 
south side duplex, Phone 145. 38tf

"DIRT CHEAP 
VMELL HO\N 
WMAY CLA IM S 
COULD 1 BUY 
EOR $1500

LIKE A MILLION iYOU 5AYD \ 
SOMETUING.. IF TU6 THREE Op US
Would buy those claims we'd
CLEAN UP A MILLION. THERE'S 
THOUSANDS OF TONS OF ORE 
THAT RUNS 25% COPPER,AND 
THW'S GIRO ATOM .SAY YOURS 
MVHINGL 100 TONS A DAY-DO /  
YOU KNOW WHAT THAT
means ?  t w e l v e  f  i -

THOUSAND DOLLARS'.'. /  \
YOU FELLOWS WANTED A /  V 

RP.THERE IT IS . <t , •

WMÉtVE
THOUSAWD

A DAY THAT'S 
REAL MONEY y

they 're Vive Thousand
A PIECE . NOT MUCH FoR 
KEN LIKE US - MAYBE 
You'll have to talk \t 
OVER WITH MOM ,DUT 
IF YOU HAVE THE SAY, 

SIGN ON THE DOTTED 
LINE. AND THE DEAL \S/  

-  CLOSED

HERE.TlL \ SAY, 1  
S\&N IT .YOU YlEAR. 
CAM COUNT J  THE ' 
ON NlE, y WANTS. IN 

BRAGG J my TAMILS': 
\  J  ARE ; YOU 

T  SURE IT'Sl V SAFE

'WILL POP SIGN ? 
'WATCH TOHLUBOW'1 Q-_9._ BV NÈA ÊRVICL~. INC/

T h e y  k e e p  Mi e  p l u g g in g - a l l  Day  lonc
I \ &oTTa  DEAR IT AND ORIN- ^

V g-We  folks numbers,ricthtor d r o n g  
X W oosh , how T h’ nickels r o l l  in -  h

PRROON MeOPERATOR.
Bur my sweeTie u v e s
in chicr&o a n ' t a v e .
IN TACKSOASVtLCe — r

WHAT ps LUCKY~\ 
BReAVC. FOR. ’

y¡tlV'

W ASH TUBBS

i WiSA %<5WNS HoPs.i
1 raiEVES HE H'E FOUND OH EUT 
! rKOM H.!S TREACHEROUS DUMGEOK.
! TWO DOORS PROVE TO BE READLV
! TR A PS__  IS OVERCOME WITH JOY
! v H E N  HE OPENS A  T H IR D  A N D  
; NOTHING H A PPEN S  STARTS ON 

EXPLORATION OF PASSAGE»

ÿ l l W S  ¿Y M 'î -Nî V..

M OM’N POP Is Pop Going to Bite?
ILL TELL YOU UIWNT I’LL DO.

IN DEAD-EYE GULCH THERE ARE 
CLAIMS LYING RIGHT NEXT TO 
THE (JUNTA MINES THAT ARE 
FULL OF RICH ORE, AN OLD 

MINER OUT THERE WANTS ME To 
SELL THEM FOR HIM BUT HE 
WON'T SPLIT TUEM OP AND 

THEY'RE DIRT CUEAP.

f)FTERx
WORKING 
ON POP 
ALL DURING 
LUNCH, THE
two Plotters 
CLOSE IN ON 
TwElR NICTlM

By Cowan

SALESMAN SAM No Back Talk! By Small
fAM' \ Wa n t  t o  Ta l k  T o  
H e R  l o n g - o i s T Á N c e — V I U . L  

You PLGAse o e r  Bo o k -  
BOOMi , MING.etGHT, SEVEN, 
L Y  a n ' sev-ew-eiG-PrTS 
a m id  R e v e R . s e  T w e .  

c ttA R -e e s  —

i;|ARe'. BUT 
1 e v c u s e  toe. 

tlUST a , 
ITIklUTe -

SAY, e-OSS, HOW TH' H £CX 0 0  Yf\ 
~rHROVJ THAT SW(TCKBO(ARD INTO

--------- , R e v e r s e ?

To Commemorate 
Overland Route

Of Texas Mali
STAMFORD, April 23.—The over

land mail route which was being 
efficiently operated in West Texas 
before the civil war may be comen- - 
crated in connection with the cele
bration of the eleventh annual cnn-

chase if a suggestion of R. C. Crane 
of Sweetwater, president of the 
West Texas Historical Association 
is acted upon.

Crane, in bringing the suggestion 
to the attention of the regional or
ganization heads brought to mind 
that this route which was called the 
Butterfield Overland Mail came into 
Texas at Preston Bend on Red Riv
er near Denison, passed by Fort 
Belknap, Camp Cooper, Fort Phan
tom Hill, Fort Chadboume. thence

coaches, 1000 horses and 500 mules. 
In the employ of the company, were 
included 150 stage drivers.

The division points in Texas wèn 
Preston, Fort Cliadbourne and: El 
Paso. An article on the Butterfield 
Overland Mail written by Dr. Crane 
dealing extensively with the history 
of West Texas has been printed by 
Prof. E. C. Barkers source book on 
the history of Texas, just off the 
press.

'merit blazed the trail from near El 
Paso through this immediate sec
tion of Texas, to rr.d aqross Red 
River, near where Denison now is.

His • report brought to the atten
tion cf the Government the possi
bility of eventually building a rail
road through this section. He dem
onstrated for the first time that it 
was practicable for man to L’avel 
over the region in question, anuYucl 
out and logged the Marcy or Cuy-

As a result of this exploration, 
when in 1856-7 the question came 
up of the establishment of a mail 
stage line tothe Pacific coast, in 
Congress, there was a question as 
to routes—whether to run over the 
mountains through Colorado or by 
the southern route

" L  : :d ►>» /as familiar wmi 
all of the routes but that this was 
the best. ,

A string C U. S. army forts thru

When the- contract was finally tec 
for the Southern route to Butter
field and his associates in 1857 they 
required a year in which to get 
ready, go over the road, build stage 
stands, and prepare for water.

In September 1858 the first stages 
started from St. Louis, Mo., and- 
San Francisco, California, the two 
termini of the Butterfield Overland 
Mail. The papers all over the coun
try were full of it. A reporter from

FOR RENT—One 2-room and one 
3-room modern, efficiency apart
ment; close to business section. 
Moderate rental. Phone 175. Frank 
Orson. 38-3p

FOR SALE—120 acre farm 5 
miles south of toivnyon Rankin 
Highway. New. houljc, new well 
and good improvements. DO, 
acres in cultivation. Oleni 
Daughtry. 74tf

TEN ACRES
Adjoining city limits. Ideal for a 
chicken ranch. Quick action neces
sary to get this. Price is right. .

GRAFA-GARLINGTON 
105 Wall Street

37-3c

UNFURNISHED apartment in 
duplex for rent, just south of 
High School, W.. S. Hill a t 
Sparks & .Barron.' 75tf
FOR SALE—Bundle catte and he 
gira. See Ratcliff at ML No. 2

GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES—Sired 
by Rex Von Abballen, son of the- 
famous Nores, sire of Strbngheart. 
dam, Berna of Kimlark, whose 
great-grandsire is Flock Von Bern, 
only dog to ever, hold U. S. double 
championship. A. K. C. papers giv
en with each pop. Blood lines tell. 
L .. D .. White, care of Pratt Jewelry 
Co. . 35-6c

ALWAYS glad to help find. the. 
house or lot you want or good little 
farms. Close-in, reasonable in price. 
No deception used or: righ-power 
tactices. See me— |

Jf. N. WELLS
824 Fort Worth St. Phone 152-
______  28-tf
FOR RENT—Southeast bedroom ad
joining bath, new brick home oi 
couple. Phone 626. 23tf

FOR SALE—Lot 1, block ,34. West 
End addition, northeast corner. Im
provement, two-room house arid 
garage on back of lot. Have well 
of soft water, electric motor. Call 
Pat Curtin, phone 307-.T or 380.

37-3c

FOR RENT—Bedroom at 214 North 
Colorado. 37-4e

FOR RENT—Small modern apart
ment. Furnished. Phono 97 or call 
at 618 North Big, Spring. 18-tf

CERTIFIED USED CARS 
STUDEBAKER

Enjoy the spring- time.: and the sun
shine. Get out in theMppea. You 
can get out and at the. same time, 
get back when you buy a Certified 

■ - r?3®6'-1 ^ar' our ckrs are reeon-
35-tfTditioned before we ever,¡offer, them 

for sale. We sell thenr Gjn a 
5-DAY HjLfVING TRIAL 

• j  «-and a-—
30-DAY GUARANTEE 

Here AreYfiFtsjv to Sel|ct From . 
LOOK OUR jCARS OYER TODAY 
1928 Buick"wPuii Coupe. Excellent, 

i condition throughout. A car only a 
few months' old at practically one
half pride ....... . .....  $1.185.00
1928 Studebaker Dictator- ,, Sport 
Coupe. Perfect all over j  Not a flaw 
in any part, paint, iiiiholstery, t.ireg
and motor A-I. Price .....  $869.50

WE' HAVE OTHERS 
ANY MAKE OR STYLE 
OPEN NOW. DRIVE BY 

ED S. HUGHES MOTOR CO. 
Since 1882

SUPER SERVICE STATION 
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE 

PHONE 407

E X P E R I E N C E D  practical nurse 
wants cases. 12-hour duty, $3.00; 
24-hour duty, $5.00. Alice Bryant, 
304 :-N. Carrizo. 39-3p
------------ -----r-L". ----— -------
WATSON’S BJG BOLL MEBANE 

COTTON SEED
STATE CERTIFIED

Extra high germination. A distinct 
type of Mebafie Bred especially for 
a larger boll, extreme- earlincss and 
higher turnout in field and gin. A 
reel Pre&num Staple Cotton.

J. E. HILL FEED STORE
Midland and Stanton

39-26C

FOR RENT—'Three-room furnished 
apartment. 213 E. Ky.- 39-1 p
FOR-SALE- Teiit alid ^itlls, in good 
location, at; East Gilt iilkas. Baker.

39-Cp

FOR ■ SALE^C.hevrQlek'kp01'®®' in 
good qqndition, TermS.s|o respoii- 
sible party. For appointment call 
280. 29-2c

LOST—Black and white Collie dog. 
Responds readily to name “Pal” ,, 
Very friendly. Reward; return to. 
Home Furniture Co. . 39-lc

$1000 prize for the best book pub
lished during- that year in the U. 
S. on any historical subject, by a 
Wisconsin professor of history, de
voted about 10 pages to the Butter
field Overland Mail. Professor Rich
ardson of Simmons University ar 
Abilene, made a study of the line 
and published an article on it in 
the Texas Historical Quarterly,.

As the blazing of the Marcy trail 
through West Texas and its estab
lishment of the fact that it was 
practicable to build a railroad thru 
this section, and Marcy's report that

toward proving the desirability of 
making the Gadsen Purchase si) 
that a railroad eould be built oil 
the Southern route to the Pacific 
which would be free from the moun
tains, Crane said, and added that 
if anything- cf a historical nature 
is to be celebrated or commemorai 
ed at El Paso then certainly tin: 
blàzìpg of the; Marcy trail through 
Wèst. Texas ¡ and fcfce efetablishmem: 
of, the; 'Butterfield, .Southern Over
land Route should be included.

The Butterfield road is crossed 
by the T. & P. Railroad about sb 
miles tvest tei Abíteme, and the la-
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PROTECTION OF

Laws for the protection of 'cattle 
which were adopted at the last,leg-, 
islature are imbodied in thefollow- 
iug synopsis.. Especially does', this 
deal - with protection against lnfec-i 
tion,.. Infection and communication, 
as regards ihealth of-stock,
. See- 1-iAuthorizes and-.direptorth<?i: 
livestock sanitary commission •. to. 
eradicate:' contagious, jujdi.inf^t-iousf 
diseases'listed. therein..- /

Sec.. '2—Exempts tick -. eradication- 
ahd scabies eradication from the 
provisions of this act as those, mat
ters1, are covered by other laws.

Sec. 3—Provides the manner of 
giving notice of the establishment: 
of, quarantines.

.Sec,. 4—The penal clause for vio
lating quarantines.

Sec. 5—Authorizes the establish-" 
ment of quarantines cn carriers o f 
diseases, and provides a penalty , for' 
violation thereof. ]

Sec. 6—Authorizes the entry by, 
veterinarians of the livestock -sani-; 
tary. commission upon property, in) 
the eradication of diseases, and au-; 
tlibrizes the issuance of search w ar
rants when necessary;

See. 7—Defines, who are caretak
ers of .livestock. •.
-'Sec. &—Makes it the duty of coun-' 

fy,commissioners courts to co-oper
ate With the. sanitary commission in 
the eradication- of : diseases.

"Sec. 3—Requires.livestock entering; 
. the' state of Texas to be accom
panied by a health certificate un-, 
less they are intended for stocker 

slaughter purposes.
T, Sec. 10—Provides, for. the .livestock 
sanitary commission to regulate the 
manner of shipping the immediate 
slaughter. livestock- 
, .Sèc. 11—Requires all cattle ex

cept' stocke or range cattle to be 
accompanied by tuberculin test obart 
showing them to be free of tuber
culosis when entering the state of 
Texas, subject to certain exceptions 
contained in said section.

■ S êc ,12—Requires hogs enterting 
the state of Texas to have been vac
cinated against cholera.

Sge. 13—tinder thissection cattle 
are 'subject to be retested for. tuberh 
culosls-within 90 days after, enter
ing the'state of Texas except range 
or stocker cattle.

Sec.. 14—Requires the branding pi 
tubercular cattle and provides a .pen
alty, for disposing of owmpvtag. said 
tubercular livestock - from, the prerne 
ises ujxm which’ they are located; 
except : under, the direction of the 
livestock sanitary commission. ' i.

Sec. ■ 15 — Requires .veterinarians 
who engage in private practice to 
make reports to the livestock sani
tary, .commission with reference- to 
tuberculin: tests they hgye ma<fr;.tmd 
requiring them to place an ear tag 
on tubercular rattle. .v.'Pi-

Sec. 16-rAuthorizes, the livestock 
sanitary commission to regulate the 
entry of livestock into shows and
fairs. . - ■ - - ,.........-

-Sec.; 17—Defines the word "accom
pany“ . when used in reference to 
livestock being accompanied'by cer
tificates. ■ . . .  , .
- :Sèc-. 18—Forbids owners or .care
takers to permit other persons to 
move any quarantined livestock, in 
violation thereof. •

Sec., 19—Authorizes- county, attpr-, 
heys to file civil suits against cor
porations whoviol ate provisions of 
tiiis biil. ' ■ ■ • ; ■ . : • , ;
.-, See. 20—Authorizes The appraise
ment and compensation, to owners 
of-livestock , affected with glanders.. 

Sec. 21—Requires permits from the 
livestock sanitary commission for 
the purchase or. use of .hig cholera 
virus. ; - , ■ - -r '. -
‘ Sec. 22—Requires owners to bury 

animals’ which- die of contagious 
debases on their property.

See. 23—Authorizes . the livestock 
sanitary commission and county, 
commissioners courts to co-operate 
With the United States bureau of 
animal industry in eradicating tu
berculosis among cattle.

Sec. 24—Authorizes the employ
ment by said livestock sanitary com-, 
mission of veterinarians.

.Sec, 25—Provides the manner of 
issuance of written instruments by 
said commission, and makes them 
admissible as evidence, in court.

Sec. 28—Provides for civil suits 
against non-resident defendants 
who violate provisions of this bill.

■ Sec. 2'7—Authorizes ..the livestock 
sanitary commission to establish 
quarantines upon.. livestock which 
have, been moved into the state of. 
T.èxas in violation of any livestock 
sanitary law or., from quarantined, 
premises in the state of Texas 
wherever ... said -livestock-., may be 
found.. : ■ ¡îLs; : , •

Sec. -23.. -A ulhprim sinj^eU o»., 
suits ’io  -enforce • any- provisions w  
this bill.

sec. 29—Prohibits the mPTçmerit 
into, each separate. county in the 
state of Texas of any livestock which 
have- been unlawfully moved: in vio- 
latiôn of any quarantine. ;

Sec. 3Ô—Repeals other laws men
tioned in- said section, which are in 
colifiic.t .vtith tlus bill.

<■■■ ALPINE TO BE HOST K
. ALPINE, Texas, April 23.—(Ap ) 

Plans are nearing completion for 
Alpine’s first state convention—the 
thirty-sixth annual meeting of. the 
Texas Woman’s Press accosiation, 

A number of prominent Texas 
writers are scheduled to address the 
gathering, which will be; held May 
9-11.
- A western chuck wagon barbecue 

at Rancho Valle la Cienega will be 
an entertainment feature.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE by Ahern Chamber Is 
Organized At
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Hobbs, N. M,

W ..V.

STAMFORD,. April 23.—The busi
ness men of Hobbs, N. M., organized 
a Chamber of Commerce two weeks 
ago, and have written to Homer D. 
Wade, manager of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce for a consti
tution and by-laws. The communi
cation came ■. from Alex Reeves,' ii 
citizen who is in business in Hobbs, 
who . is-one of the 40 men who be
came criarter members of the or
ganization.

With the- requested constitution- 
and by-laws, the members of the 
young organization were extended a 
cordial invitation to attend and send 
a large delegation to the South 
Plains district convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
to be hel- dThursday at Tahoka. The 
eastern section of New Mexico is in 
that district, and is served by the 
regional organization.

Helen Morgan Dry 
Agent’s Target

OH Fields of 
Panhandle Are 

In Wheat Fields

M E  OLD
çikJf- , Bür iw 

A kIevü u)aV - \  V  'i ■ !r<'

AMARILLO, April 23.—(/P)—'Writ
ers who picture the Panhandle oil 
fields this year as a vast stretch of. 
rugged, arid country devoid of veg
etation will not know their local 
color. A recent airplane trip over 
the oil field regions of Gray, Car- 
con, and Hutchinson counties by an 
Amarillo newspaper photographer 
revealed that more than 60 per cent 
of the oil wells are in wheat fields.

By |taywio»<f ClappiT
WASHINGTON.—< UP.i ■ -Specula - 

tion as to. whether Calvin Coolidge 
would, lilfe to return to Washington 
as. a ffhiked States' senator, has been 
sharpened by the failure of the for
mer -president to enter private em
ployment "or , tp, Indicate, he ..has. any 
-at-ueottqudo'ar «Ri 3WU1 jeoi -oqrtv 
su^otiiiod-.;; s^asn^oqssejM smog

'. .  :X  : . - - . l-OS S t ip p  JO3 SUOld 
combent, Sirijator, Qulett, .might'.̂  be 
deteaied. by* a Democrat. if he ran 
fohsre-ejeetiam next year, are talk
ing up Coolidge as o;ne wlvo would 
be aiihO^tlicettattt'to carry the state. 
Senator Giliett • has indicated he 
xvould step aside if. the: former pxesi,- 
cleht yishei>to'l run < but he -. doubts i 
if this is* the ' ease.. .. . • ;

Having, been in. politics practical
ly.: all df i liis? rasdultlife, .'Ooolldgc 
doubtlfcss; wbtild’ enjoy being a sen
ator. Prom a personal point of View 
he-would-find,''it. k- bbhgehialsleisare- 
ly existence- vvhich would mean resir 
denee" in Washington where he and

Cotton Supply 
April, 1 Lower

Than Last Yee

Mrs. Coptidge have many friends.
However he might have to face 

a deflation of liis prestige.' A Uni
ted : Stiths:'senator is a pretty im
portant - person . but; a president of 
the^UhitedTStates js. so. much more 
important .'that to rmove from the 
White; Souse ‘ to .' .the ' seiiate. would 
constitute ,ah- anti-climax, particu
larly for- one • who has - the forensic 
limitations/, of . Mr. . Coolidge. He 
would notf^dikely/to make an im- 
pres.sjve;'.;fi'giire, in; the senate which 
is a- talkingt-bodyl -" •During-the time 
h e ;p ^ u ^ ^ $ w ^ « | p p e  as vice- 
presidem/iMr. Coolid&c failed to im-

his
:8 U cq ^s^ ;tiE^tji^,i(|yK:. 'He ;.le'ft th e

the top.n: his popu
larity and f-prestige and he could 
add nothing to it ■ by serving, in; the 
senate.. l ’or.this, reason many: here 
doubt if hç would Consider- accept
ing a senätorial.’nomination.

In the Gann ’matter this admin-, 
istratjon- had its first trouble from 
a totally -unexpected quarter con
sidering that many people voted for 
the Hòovér-Cùxtis ticket thinking 
perhaps it was somewhat more pol
ished socially than the Smith-Rob- 
inson ticket. ; There has been noth
ing as upsetting to Washington so
ciety since the former bar-maid, 
Peggy Eaton, was snubbed by the 
elegant ladies of Jackson’s cabinet.

Those whose motto in the last 
campaign was “Imagine the Smiths 
in Wàshington,” will no doubt soon 
tegin grooming, possibilities for 1932. 
Prospective , candidates might do 
well to begiii tutoring ujndçç,,Emily 
Post. ■ - ■■ L--

AUSTIN, Texas, April 23.—Inch-; 
catcd cupply of cotton in the United 
States on April 1 totaled 5,847,000 j 
bales, compared to 8,557,000 bales! 
on April 1, 1928, and a seven-year | 
gverage- on that date of 5,916,000 
bales, according to Bervard Nichols, I 
assistant in charge of index num- i 
bers in the bureau of business r e - : 
search at the University of Texas, j

“Supplies and disappearance are S 
unusually large in relation to the j 
amount ■ of cotton on hand,”. Mr. I 
Nlehols said. “During the month of 
March; 566,000 bales were exported 
and 633,000 were consumed, so that 
the total'supply was reduced by 1.-
189.000 bales. It appears, therefore, 
that carryover on August 1 will be 
materially reduced. In the four re
maining months of the cotton year 
of 1928. 2.053,000 bales were used 
and 1,831,000 bales were exported, 
or a total disappearance of 3,884,000 
bales; .If the same amount is ex
ported and consumed this year, the 
carryover next August will be re
duced to 1,950,000 bales. Further
more, this estimate is conservative, 
since both exports and consumption 
are running ahead of those of last 
year and declines are apt to be slow.

“On April 1, the indicated supply 
in the United States was 710,000 
bales below that of April 1, 1928. In 
the past seven years, changes in the 
supply have amounted to 12,177,000 
bales and price changes have totaled 
4*401 deflated points, or a change of 
36 points for each change of 100,000 
bales in the supply. A decline of
710.000 bales in the supply should 
be accompanied by an increase of 
250 deflated points in last year's 
prieg at the same ratio. Based on 
‘supplies in the United States alone, 
New Orleans spots should be about 
21.75' cents, or more than two, cents 
above quotations on April 19. Last 
month, actual prices were practical
ly in line with the calculated price, 
but the market has not advanced as 
it should have done because of fav
orable weather and the possibility 
of increased acreage. When Euro
pean stocks are considered, the cal
culated price is slightly lower. Stocks 
in and cotton afloat to Europe on 
April 1 totaled 1,979,000 bales, com
pared to 1,947,000 bales on April 1 
a year ago. Applying’ the ratio of 
36 points to the difference of 32,000 
bales, there should be a decrease of 
12 points in.the price. Based on 
world supplies, New Orleans spots 
should be about 21.60 cents. How
ever, present yam prices are too low 
in comparison to cotton quotations. 
The spinners’ ratio averaged 148 
duririg -March, whereas 160 is nor-

output, and shipments were 9.3 per 
| cent above production. Stocks on 
I hand on April 1 were 345,000,000 
! yards, or a reduction of 7.4 per cent 
| from the month previous. Unfilled 
orders gained 6.D per cent, or from 

: 472,000,006 yards on March 1 to 
: 505,000,000 yards on April 1. At the 
! present rate of output, bookings are 
| equal to about seven weeks’ run.”

Reporter Telegram. Want Ads Fay

FOOD CONCERNS MERGE
Two concerns, whose names have 

been household bywords for more 
than half a century, have joined 
forces. Chase & Sanborn, one of the 
country’s largest and oldest coffee 
and tea distributors, has become af
filiated with the Royal Baking Pow
der Company. According to an of
ficial announcement. Chase & San
born will be incorporated as a new 
company in which the Royal Bak
ing Powder company will have a 
substantial interest.

“ She told us brandy was her drink. 
She was intoxicated. She , threw 
fistfuls of. dollar bills at the col
ored entertainers” So, Helen Mcr- 

. gan, above, Broadway show star, 
was described in court by a fed
eral prohibition agent who visited 
the New York night club at which 
she was hostess She was charged 
with violation of the dry laws as 
a part of the concerted drive 

against Gotham night life launch
ed by Mabel Walker Willebrandt, 
Assistant U S Attorney General

Reports from O. C. Pyle's cross
country mratlron are encouraging. 
It was expected 100 runners would 
start for New York; only 61 did. Two 
dropped out on the 'first lap and 77 
arrived at Elizabeth, J. N.

Noted World’s Surgeon Tells of
The Value of Preventative Rays

By HENRY T. RUSSELL 
United Press Staff Correspondent

(Copyright, 1929, In All Countries 
by U. P. All Rights Reserved.)

LONDON, April 33.—(UP)—“Pre- 
ventatiye medicine’ will be .the su
preme, human science:.,of thfe coun
try," one of the worlci'e^reatest . sur
geons, Sir William :,Arbuthiict Lane, 
predicted to the United • Press cor
respondent duringv’taai exclusive in
terview at his Mayfair residence. .

The conversation ran mainly on. 
two subjects: (1) The value of 
natural sunlight and, in many cases, 
of ultra-violet rays in connection 
with the prevention and cure of 
disease. ,,(2) The improtance of diet
ing in relation to life longevity.

Tire great surgeon was particul
arly emphatic in his reply to recent 
criticism of the rays:

‘Positively amazing!” he ex
claimed and'added.

“To say that the ultra-violet rays 
are no use is incomprehensible. To 
say that the rays which benefited 
the health of King George to; such 
an extent can just: as well be re
placed by mustard plaster is redicul- 
ous in the extreme. It is. a mistake 
to be funny about scientific things.

“And, incidentally, where is it sug"“, 
gested that this mustard plaster be 
placed in order to benefit" our ills?

“Man needs a certain amount of 
sunlight. And where he cannot af
ford the expense of traveling to 
plases where the sun shines,, then 
in many eases the so-called ‘arti

ficial sunlight,’ or ultra-violet rays, 
offer and excellent substitute.”

Then he added: “But pcop-* hate 
new things.”

Emphasizing the importance of 
preventative medicine, Sir Arbutli- 
not read aloud an extract frojn an 
article of his in “The Golden Health 
Library,” , a health encyclopaedia in 
magazine form which the surgeon 
has just founded:

“The underlying conception of e 
this work,” he said, “is that good 
health can be attained and pre
served by ascertained principles of 

I living., it is not a close secret of the , 
medical profession, npr is it to be i 
found in specifics and prescriptions. 
Modern civilization is obsessed by 
the disease complex, and .medicine, 
which is dominated at least as much 
as other professions by the state of 
public opinion, is still unable to 
think away from that false and in
jurious attitude toward its function.

“The physician as ‘haal’er’ still 
carries the strongest popular ap
peal. Yet it cannot be denied that 
it is the physician as ‘preventer of 
ills’ who will be the doctor of the 
future."

Asked how long he believed men 
should be able to life if he took 
proper care of himself; Sir -Arbuth- 
not flplied: j |

“The' duration of a man’s "’life is. 
combarable to the length of life of 
an automobile. It depends largely . 
upon the use which is made of it * 
and the care that is bestowed upon 
it.”

touch
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Conceal scuffs 
easy way

or two of the daul^r conceals gcuffs like magic; 
restored uniformly, to faded shocf More than 

life shines—- 50 cents. Colors for black, brown, 
white ?hces— a neutral polish for others;
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'And speaking 'k'-Wkshihgton' so- -mal- On a replacement basis, there- 
ciety Mr^ Harry jSiiftüÜr, -who: New Orleans spots should bo
frite- activé Sololàlli’ - Dore durihgf the-i-.^put 20 cents in relation to yarn 
— - •- •• --. •'*'*• - —■ prices. Even after allowance is

fnade for thé unfavorably yarn and 
; cloth situation, cotton prjlces are 
still too low. It should be remem
bered in this connection that the 
next crop is becoming the roost im
portant market influence and the 
trade is possibly over-riscounting a 
large yield.

“The market report of the cotton 
textile merchants of New York City 
was exceptionally favorable. Sales 
for the month totaled . 358,000,000 
yards of cloth, or 120.2 per cent of

suhunef
years a&d jt^afei/Sinclair . caine to 
Wkshiiigipn in hist private ,.qar and 
signed the Teapot Dome oil lease 
with Albert B. Fall, then secretary 
of the interior. Sinclair probably 
has spent millions in ills defense. 
He- contributed heavily to the Re
publican. national, committee cam
paign deficit; soon after closing the 
Teapot Dome lease. He entertained 
Albert B. Fail, advanced him fees, 
“bought”- a- third-interest in -the Fall 
ranch for .some. $230,000 which was 
paid for secretly in Liberty bonds 
obtained through the Continental 
Trading company deal, and has

ate—for refusing to answer the 
questions of senators about the deal 
And he did that on the advice of his 
lawyers—who hold that if any wrong 

been supporting lawyers lor several was done it was not Sinclair but
years fighting through one ease aft
er another. .

He has been acquitted on the 
charge, of conspiring with Fall to 
defraud the,-government in the Tea
pot; Dome . deal. ■ What he is to go 
to jail for is contempt of the sen“.

themselves who advised him to defy 
the senate committee. Regarding 
which one distinguished member of 
the bench is said to have observed 
—“there are a lot of men doing- time 
for taking bad advice from good 
lawyers.”

W H Y  CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are made o f  the choicest tobaccos grown 
cured and blended with expert care.

Camels are mild and mellow.

The taste o f  Camels is smooth ànd s à tiifying.

Camels are cool and refreshing.
The fragrance o f  Camels is always pleasant, indoors 
or out.

They do not tire the taste nor leave 
after-taste.

© Ì929, lì. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.


